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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. MAY 31, 1087. NUMBER 106
DEDICATED AND PAID FOR.
The l'emberieed Presbyterians Fur.
really Open Their ittsetiful New „
Charek mid Raise 11:!,n00 $O
litluk raying For It.
--
The Cumberland Presbytet Ise Church
ou Seventh street, reeently debited, waa
formally deelieated Sunday, the eat-
•Icee being emoilucted by Rev.
Darby, of Evansville. The home was
packed setth people anti the ceremonies
of the usesedeat were most succeesful
and enjoyable. The choir, led by Mrs.
liwarbridge at the organ, furnished ex-
celleut music, Mr. 01114 opening pray-
er was fervent and impreesive and the
@season by Dr. Darby was in every Fee-
peal worthy ol the occarion. After the
Nertrinft, the prescht.r stated that • bal-
anew of $9,750 was due on the building,
the total omit of which was about $9,000,
pod pIhl i•ii thr congregation tor sub-
scriptions to inert the debt. Ilia call
lir  titly awl most generously re-
',ended to and $1,6011.16 was raised,
more than $500 of w filch waa spot cash.
Rev. A. C. Biddle, the pastor, tel whose
to the building of the
sihureli is Iiiail Iii, thanked tiisl anti
our generous people most heartily hir
the eminent FM4414014 of the undertaking
nod Mr. Darby wild that, lii a large ex-
perience in dedicatory (*.curium', lie hilal
never !WWII • congregation respond oil
the ti iiiii ey question ro promptly and
as' iifacteirhIv.
iii the big ere of 18e2 the old church
as burned, without Insurance, and
elm next. year Mr. Biddle began the
new church on the ruins of the old.
The work progreesed very slowly and it
was two years before the butane-tit was
loinand could be used for aervices,
which has been them arrangement until
now. The building is square,
otwning by two vestibule. at the ends,
with stone seep. leading to the pave-
mw.iit. The erebiteeture is unali•rn
Roman; the basement rough stone,
the body of the building brick. lii the
liseement are four rooms: Lecture
Romani ; Protor•ri Study, to be used also
as the infant 'bias Room slid Lam),
Miesiouary Parlor; Fuel Room and
ritlf0111011_,Anelin. TM* Audieueta ROOM
up-st•irs I. a perfect squire, " the
pulpit mid choir hi the South-
west corner; the blur be-
hind the pulpit.. The OVA:. Art4
semi-circular benches, of walnut, full
end and back and will accomodate 300
people. They are the special do-
nation of Mrs. A .1. McDaniel.
The pulpit has not been put
In—having failed to arrive teen Mehl-
Mai —hut is we understand, of fine wal-
nut. l'he pulpit turitittire is solid wal-
nut anti fine red plush, the special con-
tribution of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bowles.
The ceiling I. finished in oak laud wal-
nut, supperted by eight Wickets, two
Iii each corner, octagonal In style, with
open wheels in center and openers.
From the large wheel I. the center de-
lete; all elegant 54-Iiich gis eiffector—
w tacit lights the house perfectly, and
over the pulpit Id • 24 loch reflector to
match the large one. The windows eon-
statute the most elegant feature of the
building. They are four in :lumber
and are exactly in the center of the four
walls. 'rhey are or the fittest stained
glass: hand painted, three panel Roman
arch, with oriel top and small circular
top panels arid are 15 feet high and s
feet wide. The north is a niemorial
window of Dr. and Mrs R. J. McDan-
iel, 1011011 by Mrs. McDaniel, the east
window was donated by the professional
men of the city, the south. by the
merchants and the Weet Tobacco
Hoard of Trade. They light tile
house admirably and give tone to the
whole building.
The acoustic arrangi•ment, and dome
fer lighting, heating and ventilating are
perfect and, altogether, the little church
Was architectural model. Iii. as or-
to our city •11411 &II object of par-
dutiable pride to the little congregation
who especially will worship in it. We
cougratulete them heartily upon the
pomades oils.
•
Ligktalag's Work.
The residence of Willson Major, who
lives about three miles front town on the
I *num pike, was struck by lightning
Monday about noon, and was almost
wiemolielmed. The damage as far as
could be ascertained was as follows:
The roof was entirely ruined, tile chim-
ney knocked down, the plaatering all
fell off, the guttering torn away and the
cistern was so badly wrecked that it
will be of no further use. Mr. Major
thinks that the lightning ran off the
euttering into the cistern. There were
five chile/Teti-four of Major's and one
of Lucian Meens'—in the house at the
time and strange to say were not In the
least injured. The youngest child was
lying on the floor in frolit et the fire-
place mid was covered a ith dirt and
lust from the falling chimney.
•
The Tearlet's Deters.
FliallalrolltT, May —An old man
upward of sixty years of age teatue to the
prison gate yesterday evening soul said
to the turnkey: ' Well, I've come
Jenne. I want to get in and rest."
The turnkey said, looking at the man
and tile citizen's clothes: "You can't
get in here. Thla is not made for such
as you. Who are you?"
Ti. old man said: "I am an escaped
prisoner. my name Is Rowe, of Scott
cr4 .y. I got sick and tired of the
eamp In Camphell county, and walked
• off from It about two weeks ago. I have
walkel all the way from there to the
prison, telling everybody I met that
was an esiesmad primmer. No one seem-
ed rieeirous of nerlerting me but 11/Iliell,41
refused to arrest me and convey me here
when I begged them to do it. I did not
watt to rut away, but simply to get
hack to the priaon. I kept my striped
r•lothes on until a few 4 lays ago, when I
exchanged them merely to prevent be-
ing blared by anytesly who might take
it into his head to shoot me for a fugi-
tive convict." Tile old man was then
admitted to the yard, and as the iron
galas loeked him in, he heaved the sigh
of relief that wanderers initially experi-
ence on a return borne after an absence
of trientlis or years, Ile wee sentenced
to a term of four years fur horse steal
log, and has nearly three yeses yet to
Wet.
Eloper. Wanted,
Chiel Itiggerstaff, reeelved
• letter Sunday Cr  It. F. hichule, a
sewing machine man at Du quoiffe,
mating that iris wile Mary, about ;16
years tail daughter*, el ay, II
years obi and Genie, II, had eloped
(n en that elate a ith a bather named
Fleenor. Fleenor la deertilwed as heavy-
set, about 30 )errs old, lair cienplexiese,
with a big isuateclie. rite ;ester said
that the writer had reason to believe the
eloper* lief stopped here and the Chief
was naked to opprehetid theta. A Cher-
oligli irch of the emu, however, lora
failed to sileicv thew up.
Fleassaleg's Trial.
About two weeks ago C. K. Flem-
ming, at Garrettsburg, whipped a ne-
gro wow& mm, named Lucy Gholatoti.
He was arrested and tried before Judge
Anderson here Monday and the jury re-
trammed a verdict of guilty arid third the
puulehinetit at a flue of $100. After
this we. done, it Vial discovered by the
Juilge that the warrant charged "as-
Sault and battery" instead of "breach o
the liesee" and that the Court, there-
fore, had too juristliction m zeept for •
preliminary examination. The verdict
was, coresequently set aside and the trial
re-set for Saturday. Mr. Flemming
gave bond of $100 for his appearance.
A CARD.
in time suit brought by M. 11.. McClure
anti others, restraining from oper-
ating the niaeltinery of the Ice Victory
and rutting in said petition that I am
endeavoring to operate said machinery
for my own personal benefit. I wish
to state I will, aecording to affidavits
irons certain Individuals, prove that
certain parts of said petition are false,
arr I can prove thin M. I.. McClure,
a 14(1(.1c-holder mei also a director, con
seneed and did agree to meet the eu-
gineers Monday. May 13 laa7, aim ,we
to It that every thing pertaining to said
machinery was in operating order, and
furthermore I can prove that when the
inemetion was served the machinery
a AA iii perfect order amid not tO asp
lersulal benent.
. I
lie Remembered Hie Deed (*wades.
--
II to brave John Latham, of New
York, 14 11..41e 11014e rementbrasice of his
dead asrierra.les lii &rue is made plain In
to-11111) '/I (.441.atittlii011! 110110r to title
brave Confederate soldier who, a leader
le the city whose streets are crowded
with the eastnaieree of the world, keeps
green in him heart the memory of the
poor fellows who followed with him the
southern erten% and who sealed their de-
votion with their live.! Honor to the
man who, rich and powerful, turns
from the throging mart to drop a tear
over the unknown grave, of dime who
pledged their faith with hint Co a cause
Made righteous by 'Mei* devotion aud
glorious by their valor!
Destidesa Is the love that was kindled
about the camp-ilres of the Confederate
army, and that blued amid the despair-
ing monients that marked ILA flilCi sur•
render! A better man is John Latham
for holding this love sacred, and better
are all men about him whose hearts will
brill with his to-day. Better citizens
of New York are they for standitig by
the integrity of their purposes in '61—
better Americans are they tor maintain-
ing their self-respect, openly honoring
their dead, and upholding in their
adopted home the standard of au honest
intention a loiclo Inspired them for four
long years! Mr. Latham has endeared
to every Southern heart by lois
generous and noble deed. It will be
strange if it does not win hium new es-
teem and respect in the hearts of all
men who move about blot, even though
they crossed bayonets twenty years ago
with the heroes whose graves it now
marks with • monument. —Atlanta Con-
stitution.
THE NEWS.
Father Testi, who holds a prominent
position in the Vatican, will publish a
pamphlet advocating a reconciliation
between Italy and the Pope on the basis
of a renunciation of temporal power by
Ike latter.
Thomas Brener has been arrested In
Franklin county charged with the mur-
der of John '1. Downey, los brother-In-
law, who, lie claims, load insulted his
wife, for which he shot him, afterward
beating him to death with his gun.
Arrangements were made to give Ed-
itor William o'Brien a great reception
on his arrival in New York to-day. It
is expected that 100,000 men will take
part in the parade. One hundred Chi-
namen will elan+ In the procession.
Daniel O'Itiley, late Postmaster of
Leitchfield, Ky., and Inspector General
of the Grand Army of the Republic, was
tried Saturday before United States
I oulinissioner Crall, wharged with mak-
ing false returns of tile cancellation of
stamp. while Postmaster.' He was held
lit $500 bond to answer. Mr. O'Hiley,
it is heedless to say, was a Republican
office-holder.
Ms )or Hewitt, of New York, refuses
to license the lower-class
beery resorts of New York, and the
motet noted of them have limed their
doors. "Cure* bed, always bail," is the
rule by which he measures them, arid
announcing that he does not propose to
be. Mayor for more than one term, he
proposes to turn the °Moe over to his
successor with a clean record.
•
lessramee Statistics.
The report of Mal Norman, Commis-
'loner of the Ineuranee Bureau of Ken-
tucky, &Maeda some interesting statis-
tics. Of testy-elx cities and towns em-
braced in one of the tables but seven
paid less prentiuma than they received
In compensation for losses. The seven
are A ahland, Greentap. HopkinavIlie,
Mayfield, Nicholaaville, Russellville and
Versailles. In the forty-six cities the
aggregate amount of premiums pale!
was 1,1164,196, and the losses paid $787,-
493. Prernimns paid by Louisville
amounted to $534,540; losers paid, $170,-
490. A curious showing hi the differ
ence in the business transacted in Shel-
byville and ItuaaellvIlle, tow na of about
equal population anti wealth. 'floe forin•
er paid In premiums $47,011 and the let-
ter $7,306.
Trellis Items.
-
catoeleas, li Y ., May 2ti1.1i, 1•1417.
lit•Ilior New kw
Mr. Brigham, of Ohio, delivered a
grange ',mare to a fair &atheism, hers
esterilay. He was seemapained here
Frank N m erve, Sam Buckner, Henry
. Weal, Job ii A. Brea Meg, W. I).
Moos, M. B. King, W. W. West and M
V. Owen. A grange was not organized
Owing to a want Otiose.
Mrs. J, W. Roam', Master have Rowe,
front our town, and Mrs I). Ilil. Wool-
ridge. from Evansville, went to Nash-
ville last Friwisy to visit Mrs. Will Dil-
lard.
Chas. Driver, of the Hamby precinct
has been quite sick several days with
flux.
Mrs. Dae all children, and Misr
Birlie Johnson returnee! yesterday from
• visit to Mrs. Charley Mann. at Sixties-
tersville.
Mr. ail Mrs. tardy Bowline, Mrs.
Pettier. Mies Nantile Myers, Mrs Joe
Melt, w II, Donn Mr. amid Mrs../. M.
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Gee. F. Myers and
others went te White Plains yesterday
to *fiend the I. ii 1 versalist Contention.
Rev. Mr. Lamb, of the Methodist
church', preaclieti at the church Itere to-
day.
The Slimily School here IIIVY per-
i•hased lira.' lc books and are im-
proving in altiging wootierftilly.
Ulysses E. Ratliff Itais gone to Kansas
City. *here lie has aecepted • position
In a dry goods house.
Poeta are said to be born, trot mails
and whits that may be true in many In-
stances a great many of the•ni might
have been born something elms, IIIIII so-
ciety would have suffered no serious in-
convenience from it.
Deputy Sheriffs Brown and Cravens
were issuicg tax receipts here yesterday
to those who applied.
When writers want to portrav a hap-
py scene they always paint it In the coun-
try, away from the busy throng. the
crowded cities anti even some secluded
spot is usually selected. Ills true, true
happiness can be found In such places;
it is true, people grow up amid rural
scenes, to learn to love and to be loved.
It is true nature surrounds them with
all that is enchanting, lovely Kiel beau-
tiful, but soinetltues amid all therwe beau-
tiful scenes, where virtue and love are
pictured to reign supreme, lurk, slit
and crime more blackening than ever
wilagraced the crowded w.itiems. "I is not
all gold that glitters, the dross, the
dregs, the eounterfeit reenetimes are as
 tinting and where- it orettir lovely,
where beauty tmeenwe reeplenwient is but
the illitortublance cutiocialing ruined vir-
tue and blackened crimes.
I'. A.B.
Sherman amid M
•tn•ev, N. Y., Hey —A gentle-
man who has recently returned front
Ohio, *here hue has bertil in conference
with the friends of Senator John Sher-
man, gives what appears to kw a well-
defined policy of Senator Sherman in
the interests of his preal.!elitial aspira-
tions. That Sherman is already hi the
field there cum be no question.
"Senator Sherman," said the emis-
sary, "when tile prover time conies,
will show • strength and following in
this Stets that will surprise Mr. Blaine
and his friends more than they have
any illea-of. Sherman lies his friends
iii Oftio well trained, lie has the entire
Republican machinery in his contrel,
and there will not be courage enough
upon the part of his enemies in Ohio to
make anything like a formidable oppo-
sition to his inetion. Sherman will
soon have his Interests in New York so
well guarded and protected that he can
soot be deprived of the vote of this State
In the National Couvention.
' Senator Shernian's plan," IIC contin-
ued. Is to capture the State of New
York through the influence of Levi P.
Morton, who is the Senator's choler for
hit associate on the ticket as Vice Presi-
dent. Sherman'. friends in Ohio under-
stand this, and all the work that is be-
ing done liar been done with this object
In view. Sherman will not willingly
eximment to having any other than Mor-
ton on the ticket with him. Morton,
too, is ambitious to contribute as much
as possible to the successful downfall of
Blaine in revenge for the part Blaine
took in the late Semitone! contest, when
Frank Iliscock was elected over Mor-
ton.
"The recent visit of Murat Halstead
and Deacon Richard Smith to New
York was for the porpoise of conferring
with Mr. Morton relative to plena to
carry on the campaign. The Anti.
Sherman element, which is Wet was
headed by J. V. Mack, of Sandusky, has
been whipped into line, and he does not
now oppose Sherman's nomination.
The Sherman organization in this State
is far more complete than any one
knows of, except, of course, Mr. Sher-
man and hie friends and managers."
The Rattle Begins.
!Sunday Cotirwr•Journai
The first speech of the campaign in
this city was made last evening at Lied-
erkranz Hall by the Hon. W. 0. Brad-
ley, the Republican candidate for Our
ernor. Time hall was about three-fourths
Imuli wheu Col. Bradley Mall escorted Lii
the stage by Messrs. T. A. Lewis and
James F. Buckner, Jr. The meeting
was called to order by W. P. Ilatnpion,
Chairman of the County Committee,
and be announced that the Hon. Walter
Evans would be Chairman.
Mr. Evans. in taking the chair, made
the usual speech of a Republican politic-
ian on such 013M410116. He produced
the bloody shirt and waved it with con-
siderable vigor. Ile said 1.e thought
the Republican party was the grandest
in the world, because It had saved the
country from secession. lie then intro-
duced Col. Bradley, who was received
with loud applause. Ile spoke In his
characteristically energetic manlier for
an hour and a half, and appeared to
meet the approval of him audience, who
expressed their rsentlinent quite energet-
ically at times.
At the t.onclusion of Col. Bradley 'I
speech there were oalls for Mr. O'Dolier-
ty. thou latter responded with a brief
speech. He attacked the Democratic
party, and praised the remarks of his
predeceseor. He said that the Demo-
crats of this State merely voted time
ticket because they were born Deuee
emu. They could assign no o•her rea-
son. He doted by Raying that during
the cainpalgt. he would do hie Lill duty.
Senator John Velem!, the candidate
for Attorney General, was in the au-
dience, and was called to the stage. He-
began by saying that last winter he hail
heard two Democrats suggest that It
was time to elect a lawyer to the office
of Attorney General. He had thought
over that suggestion alitee, and conclud-
ed it was right Yet the Demoe rat.
had for twenty years ignored it. his
then alluded by name to Gen. P. W.
Hardin, the Democratic Attorney Gen-
eral, and said he thought he haul always
neglected the dutiesof his °Moe. After
the vonclosion of his remarks, the meet-
ing &dimities!.
se-
Mrs C. L. Gregory, 1,as Vegas, Man
Miguel Co., New Mexico, is satisfied
1,a-cu-ph-a saved her life.
"litomptImi" of City Itteyo.
It smuts to we that there to ill our days
a brawl of youngsters with tubule quick-
ened to a degree useaqualeil in their
Err . I know neuter of theweurke of wlsoin I knew not in my
own boyhood alert, sharp witted, know-
ing and full of that quality which used
to be called •*guniption." Their growth
in this city appears to her promoted
mainly by three things. Firstly, by the
tremendous energy of New Y, irk life,
which prompts an early development of
the facilitate, stimulates their action and
ten& to what is known 2a "IPA PI handed-
ness." Secondly, by the Ootnnion school
rent 
Go into thaws achuoit, look at
discipline, mean the text books, watch
the nuertal drill, and tht-ti Iltm. how the
mind and manners muist be affuctod in
the formative period between 7 arid 14.
Thirdly, by the daily papers. 5fultitudee
of youngsters reed other sheeta nowiulaya
beside the weekly Mery tellers, as every-
body is aware who keeps Ina eye« open
about town. Thus they get a arnatn.ring
of knowledge of current affaine, mirth]
pucgreei. bummer and priletk1/1
life tict wu k'prof.nicully upini their
nature Thew direr it 144•Iiim til
Me, are fertilizing the isivirh brain tri a
wonderful %ay. John SWIllt4411
sea City TIIII14,4.
Nsit Very Murk Roam.
New Yorker (to Dakota man) - You
have a gnod deal of snow in Dakota, I
sum?ota-011, no; it never gets so deep
that we tein't tell what kind of a day at
I. by looking out of the chimney tops. —
New York Hun.
The word polite was formerly applied
to gime or marble surfaces, which we
now sty!, polished.
The fruit season in southern Aituena is
a month uli,uAl at California. and nearly
throe mOnt1U4 in advance of the MEMO in
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JOB WORK
Neatly aad promptly asamial at
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t,-Carp
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Mills, Floucings,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles. and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & Co.5
Merchant Tailors,
II
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A ListotBargainsB D 
ONLY AT
Metz  Timothy's,
Black Satin Lace-trimmed Parasols, at $2 00, sold last sea-
son for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's. Parasols at 50c.
Fancy Japanese silk Parasols at $3 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth $3 50 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
• most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 14 cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain Counter and will close them out at 25c per yard
Fans! Fans! Pans!
1) fans at 50e, 75e and 1.0o. Palm-leaf Fans at 15c per dozen.
We are headquarters for Fans. See our stock of feather
(1 
II METZ & TIMOTHY.
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, If opkineville, Ky.
(11)
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i[11, PYE & WALTON,  No. 6 lain Snit [i
_
A complete line of Custom-Matle Suite, consisting of Cheviots, in all the I 1
I new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Caul-
meres in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been *elected with
great care, matle up after the very latest patterns and by best workmen.
IIii made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.i They are lined and trimmed with materi
als of best quality, substantially
€4,111.3r 3Elcs3ris' 3:04e,x)Eartinatbrat
1 and fit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $1 00, $9 50, $3 00, $3 50, $400Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet theneeds of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children'. Suits In the city;the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finishil and $5 00. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats andCaps, &c. Don't fall to see there goods at
- t---- -- 1
PYE & WALTON'S
A Clothing Cash Store
ra;
AMildZIrMairgirAia-raiXT:_nr_
.11
111 f
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1
— — — .trr.t; Le"Tcris 
ow Spring Clothing j'
Just Received by
tri
4mr_
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Dr-2 Doors (row Bank of 110Pkinnvinn-
A
Opera Building, No. 108. The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
tugs at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
.A_9on=-6. 7A...1•T. 2.. 2.887. - - 11111.144111111.11103-Q4.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLIc1ES.
Is Mk Dr. 0••••• TiMss, of Omaha, Net., (Nett NO ION Ile lunette for INNS stash is the fallowlag Ceeapeelee, with malls stated below.
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▪ Ortembero News.
OoKsesono, Ky.. May 27.-12. Mt-
Johnsion et Co. in this city, have been
robbed ot $110,000 worth of invoices and
checks together. The robbery was
nude Snow!' last night and a promineet
young man of this city Is putipeeted.
The Wait who went after their mail
took oto the letters and left llie key in
the bex. The thief obtained the key
awl has been taking letter* out for sev-
eral days. A firm at Idvet more wrote
to knots why they had not received •
receipt for 11200. MeJohuston A Co.
then raw that they haul been robbed. A
number ot letters have been found Iii an
out-ot-the-e, ay alley, %here their con-
tents had been rifled. '1'lle suettect is
being watched, and the next furore lie
makes he will be placed behind iron
tetra.
The eitiesee ist Gob place have em-
ployed lawyers to revoke the right of
the use of tea ix street to the 0. and N.
railroad. 'The road has been running
throsegh a valuable street for several
years, anti now the citizen* want it
stopped. The Louisville„ St. Louis and
'fetal) railroad will be grantee the right
01 way thought McFarland street, the
reale the oom pa n y bait been vigorously
wodtlog fur.
• •
SIM Parley Poor Dead.
WASHINGTON, May 2:4.-110. Ben
Perky Poore, the veteran journalist died
at 12:45 this morning. lie has long
used an able pen, and has had millions
of readers. lietilltintatice with poli-
ties and etateluiren for Many years has
given him comMatiel. of Much informa-
tion *hich the world will not willingly
let Me. While he is beet knoWn its a
newspaper correspondent his work as
the voutpiler of the emigreesional direc-
tory frotu year to year has been of great
valut• not (rely in Washington but to
newspaper Well everywhere. Ben Per-
ley Poore Was Writ in the State tif
Masintebusetta in the year 1820. His
iournaliatie experience began when he
Was only IS years old with ill) engage-
tnent as editor of the Southern Whig,
Georgia. lie held this position two
years. In 1814 he a as appoiuted his-
torical agent of Masaarhueetts in lemma.
During We tour Vcdre ill which he held
is ork is a iesnetat,t, hart!, tre.a-mill Wall On the ;tees mid eh:totes, or baeke. k i-k a dog without first oittainieg a b-
romine-Ole sato.: 11„„-; ,,,,,,, fliers are thousatels of loch an I WOltien the Young Men el Missionary enility
There is no variety, no relaxation, set pins, not to speak of young people. base ball Agee, boleti.
Was 4 tO Things. chapter fiftsesix,
"For the Summer Cottage- bY Strom
Power. Worth reading by those alit,
have to furofelt cottages.
. F. Holder tells of sentinel Birds
tI at ii itti It over au ituale.
young bride that she really ought to 
.1. M. Parsons tells a grand ther
look better, lie' prey ides plenty to eat ' story ot bow she began her !emote and
and to near, takes her to chinch once a beriver ly blanketieg cabbages to keel)
ofi grasshoppers.
month anti to town twioe a year. buys 
And that isn't all. We haven't men- ears. 'Flue administrator claims $25,
everything she asks elm for and can't tinned the pictures add a great 000 datnages, and charges the company
see why his wife is not happy. lAben, , deal to the 'demure of reading, ith gross and willful negleet. The
at last, she breaks down amid begius in i treasurelof civilization without any mix- saute (Normally has beet' sued by War-
the grave-yard to take the first _rest of
her married life; leaving_ him with wlaely choeen books, and then Is only
ren coutity to recover the amount of
$1,129.65 interest upon the aumutitmiut oh
triamt dile the county which said
house full of little children on his halide, got by systematic reading. here is a oompany refused to pay.
it then begins to dawn upon him that hie Monthly library, nothing wanting and Graham n & (irritant, among the old-.
vet dry goods inert-haute, and till now
wife was all along the veriest ot slaves ci.aottiontiganodspfin. 0.f flunnt at ;situ:sr 11 el% itite-
anti Was literally worked to death. 14[4-elopes of the hill of life nettle full
'file picture may be a little too strong; of, 'delight and wholesome invitation.
"tt itd7Auldwablie.etilaollriPirur :le can be got by
there, of course, are many exceptions to !a
the rule; but in the main this thing is 
sending 20 cents to b.disrOp Com-
true. If it shall put one man to think- pany, Boston. Subscription, $2.40 a
big about his wife, whom we have year. A sample comity sent for live
herein described, our object, is accom- cents.
plished.
John Hank, of Greenville, 0., Kays
La-ell-pi-a did him more good than any
We do not see that the press of the other medicine.
State is doing itself any credit by heap-
ing absise upon the heads of John J.
Cornelison and 'Snitire Silas Stofer.
lute act of Corneliaon deserved punish-
ment, as do all other violations of law.
of the same sort. Under this clause the
gransl jury of Todd county has in-
dieted Hite Small and Seymour Per-
t ti her 111111b.illil dbl. 111 a few Grace T„I t,,n, how 00, kitis 
tor challenging John n Rhea, of
and the penalty tinder this
years, her cheeks get sallow. her earttootake shook 'II intuit- last o inter.
1lei Ii. /101,kio., !ake,„ ..A you, goody-goody law is imprisimment am,
1PrInre at t'conmerce" into what. itri irm 'no I 'In 111 few- Innre Yram
lasee'st rinIsled*Iter lorm wasted and het ,
energY Is Katie. wkY ? neeate'e bet ' :Ise minute heeks. "I'Te: ibe bran" unr
change seine. The very La snotony
of it is enough to kill anythime but a
mule. The average husband does not
scent to realize this. it seems to hint.
when lie sees the wreck of his buxom
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WOMAN'S WORK.
"`4114 Mother gees me up, builds
fire, gets toy breakfast mid eende
off." eatil a bright youth.
"What then?" said the reporter.
"Then she gets my hither op toed gob
his breakfast awl melds him off, thee
get* ains other children their breakfast
anteseni them to school, and then she
ant by have their breakfast."
' ow old is the baby '?"
Ole is newt two, but she can walk
and talkers well as any of este
"Are you well paid?"
•`11 gat 62 a week, father geta 82 a day."
"LLotoads thette_your mother get?"
WW1 a bewildered icatit the boy said:
1,1..the-ellury, she tliso:t work for any-
body."
"I thought you timid she worked for
all of you."
"00es, for all of us she does, but
therSein'tito money in it,"-Auterkuut
Farley,
That the above is the true state ot
emojekei large majority 01 Kentucky
h"megi there hr qtteetiou. Women
all the.r our country are doing just this
thinlisang in and day old. three hun-
dred aielseixtyetive iheys every year.
'Ihe women do it ha our
ware-- IOW poor n.oineti do it in
The mob reliable &deices Irons Peris
show that General Bouleuger'e reisiu-
Outs in the Ministry is held to be mem-
tial tor the adherents of M. Floquet.
The tiller of the Geiser's,' to reel e tally
hat's! been eiticele, but it Was s ertattliy
ineffective. 'I'be failure ef title 4siteropu
to construct a Ministry is ilangeroue'y
prolonging the criels of the interregnum.
The Belgian strikes are not without
eigelticanott in the European politica I
situailoo. Labor orgauisations in Kate
rope, mei especially iii re-Ignite, are
all more or lees concerned in i.dilleal
&Milt**, toil the belgian tipti.hig may
Lit' part of a gooey's' disturtastow-the
groom. that prteetlee 5 great
erupteoe.
thetneelves at it the sooner. Among
the Middle however,-notably
the Reil-to-do firmera-the practice is
intet prevalent and diettetrous. To il-
luatrate
A stout, hearty. big-honed, stirring
young: fellow, who Ittle worked on his
father's farm We most. of' life, get-
ting between time* jest handy enough
edmatiom to answer for the - tot:ism-thin
tO Ordinary liti,itievs, marries---perhaps
a usighbor girl, tresio blooming with
the awes stf health and robust as him-
self ; DT maybe, a slender s..-bool teacher,
who lote lest heriosee the country
echool-houe0 trying to make an honest
as ido A wakelbest of yeting 'Ake*
liyijor eV11.slAestc  _ :Gm woitel_eiv-er...-iwitissa
who Itol'etholl'IY 111tuileg on. -country 25th volume and celebrates .1 nut' with a
BRENT COMBENr.
Obi., mint n !
. hose:OM. I. tOtrIcr
That great Irish patriot, Janie* G.
Rhone, should tovt allow his eingoteh
over the Wiser, Of Ireland tti reuiler hhi him
blind to persons' 'tenger, and on no ac-
oottnt Aimed he carry hie house rule
ceinpaign into estetioatis of the British
ktimghuiui intreted with Oratigeturie
l*JCUICtots
Loanotriii• Cotaissenosil
Judge Harris made • good many ene-
mies (luring his tenter ou the beach. by
steadiling Caeca spatiat rich aim and
big corporations. Thi, me • grevious
tub:stake, and under the elective system
our Judges would eis well to distribute
their devision* where they will do the
wind good.
oti ! Colin ors!
Warw.,* N•wr.
Oitalpsuotr„ lieutenant!, Site* yr. d*,
Uljatittlf, Sinmikoff and Ati-
uijinotY have just hail their heads cut off
for attemistiog LO blow the t air's head
of With bomb whieli went off prema-
turely. On trial, their coutiael pleaded
that they were a "Belle WI," but the
Russian Governmeat concluded nut! it
would be better off without them, and
Monday their executiou mune off,
tri•OTLIntri snittlig•N.
New York Mar.
We have great respect tOr the inde-
pendents, but our faith would be sadly
shaken if many of them should follow
Mr. Curtis the theory that "John
Sherman is about the purest and ablest
man in public life.'" We tin hot tile
sileettotion by personal attack, but this
surprising statemerit (-unmet.' the re-
mark that, from the whieky tax legisla-
tion of ltstildow u to the consummation a
the great Preeklential trend, there le
nothing to substantiate, but evory thing
to contradict, the aseertion of Mr. Cur-
tis.
DIPLOPATIC allotinglIt.
On-maxim If
It is enough to disgust any honest
American with our foreign dipiotnatic
service to read that the vathead who
repreemsts, or rather, who misrepresents
us at the English mum has publicly
declared that hereafter, be will permit
no American to be presented to the
1.2iteen who cannot represent the best
American families. There are no
best Anwricau families. Pheisda great
grandfather may have driven a garbage
cart and Recoil not have been atsy die-
paregemeet to his "family" standing
or of the niticeitupoop .on or his_ son's
goll who now prates about family *tend-
ing. 
_
- WHAT • PICNIC!
Louhy DeniosTat.
N'ery few Republleases will vote the
Prohibition ticket this_tinie,_anci.yet the
temperance ailvocatee claim that
they shall make a gain of ten or twelve
thousind votes this tall
A Union Leber ticket will soon be
placed in the deld, which will, proba-
bly, be able to poll six or eight thous-
and' votes. Most of these are likely to
be meu who heretofore have voted with
this °alio he aeted_ae foreign correspolo_thelltennierats- _ _
dent of a Boston newepaper.--He re- So, practieally, ills the field of three
turned home in1S4S and reennted edito- State tickets. artainet the Democratic
? ,0 rial work. Ile leo. resided in Washing- tk-ket. with an old fellow, named Gen.
Way it 
IN tote,Joiire than thirty yesei.„..1.sciog, I ...sekoi e40-.. h. • g
tif•4140/11 as 2 0 o Wit Which time he has periormed a van think.
amount of work for various t iewspapei Bat b note him!
Among hie writing are "Rise and Fell
of Louis Phillippe," published in Irlin;
and "The Cottepiracy Trial," given to
the world in Bat. Of late years Mr.
Poore has been almost as broad as tall.
He was a heavy %%eight. 'with a large
lace and head. purnointled by a full
scraggy gray- beard mid long gray hair.
ilis lave is of the rugged Ssadoh type.
Mr. Poore's manner; have been de-
acribed as thitee ot 011e accuetourtal
to meeting all manner ot men upon
terms of opiality and fratertlity. Ile is
know it to every public man itt the (von-
try.
AN AN L CONFESSION.
Lounidle Tony..
Wallies Chi-laden; a well-know,
character of Visitervilie, Clark Ceuta?,
tiled on Tueedse, after a Hail"'
ng illnesss of consuntptioss.
The deceased was at one Gine a
weelthy fernier, but drink calmed his
Wide Awake.
life among Lb, green lielde anti Singing i number el singolar richness and prom-
Mr:0. The yout,g lamer buys him a 1;
iset.'ttarles Felten l'ra,lisok Wits Muir- . enough to dethrone it.
tarm-generally ai much more than he lac to•gin. I:er second and iong-exoec- t ova coox Or "morale"
needs as he can pay for or obtain on red yeang folks' serial, "Story of Err-
credit-and links in to get rich and be. doll Ritril'•
I Nary lIartwell l'aliternmol begins
c,ane a patriarch, lie goes to work at 1
, the lino instalment of "Secrets at Rose-
till dark,
Clarks,. Ole I lironiele
They have a ritlieulous law ill Ken-
against dueling, and they even
day-light and a oraa h  dating o swear the (inlet rs of their she thins a i lu
the busy seasou and a hen crops are laid
by or gathered he rides around and
[ratite% with his neighborti; goes once jor
twiee a week to town, aittl occaa-
Vnally makes a bnsines trip to the city.
Ile enjoys life, prospers and is happy.
What about the wife, meantime? Well
she takes hold of her task with the same tram.
1 a terrible "mem" that they have neverLizzie W. Chattiphey Ali 111-
et handed or thrown, carried orthan story, "Lost Medicine ot the Utes." I 6e-
;:s , ...nosed to be carried, or said anything
Harrho Prescott Spofford conies a tin to provoke, the mielieg or carrying
a poem as bright as its title, "A Splen-
challenge tor the purpose of shedding
ditl Fire."
the blood. or shaking the nerves of any
Clinton 5,1 art a dainty touch' "The ,
' (onset' of that Coin1110111Wrilltil, and more
Little Maid 4 Chaumont."
Edo Lassetter By-fiver writes a
fiery o are-story on a runaway. ntilroail
•
i. Who011 these two ate important pa-
thre of barbariatte stuff is not to be found
in any °Myr way we know of, except lit
-sen-os es
Mr. Howelle'e serial novel, "April
Hopes,- ill liarper'e Magazine becomes
exceodistgly bright In the June Input-
lint the tact that the aoiassis was made "lent w ith the episode of an engage-
ment between Dan an.I Alive, whichupon a Judge made it no more heinous
m gives ripe to a chapter of capital dia-de
heeithieet rite 
if made upon the person a tile
„ s s !loop mei "leveret lively love !comet such
Its only Roston Society could furnish.
-Fletningshiirg
The sixth part isf "Narka" in the mute
"The fact Hitt the assault was made number is also brilliant anti powerful.
upon a Judge" is the worst feature in
the case and the one element in it that
makers the crime one for which the all,
s'stutes provide no adequate punish-
ment. That a Judge, for a decision,
slimed be openly attacked by a diaap-
poi tit, -I lawyer is an 11111111t b Olir
Which calls for the mast severe
puMshenent; end the peettliarly la-
mentable results of thia case were coon-
A wealthy London lady who died re-ter-balanced by no extenuating eircum-
eently, endowed the Dog's Home atstatutes. Batters,. % with fifty thousand uiohlutrs
and her executor, a poor pareon, with
A few days ago, a stranger visited the five hundred only,
father of Charlie Roes anti Informed the
miserable Man that his long-lost son
was serving et sombre* In • Connecticut
prison. E n this is some relief.
It it* all a mistake-TO mut this Henry
George businees in Nen- York. Mr.
George is a Kentucky editor and
ilshes the Weekly Purchases
•••
Or. Sage'. Catarrh Remedy surpasses
"Intl you hear of the accident to
Jones?"
"Why, no; what happened to him?"
"Well, hit fell iron% lila lady's favor,
anil broke hal. engagenient.-Yale Re-
cord.
- 
The longest span of wire In the world
is said to be In use in India aa a tele-
graph over the river Kishne. Its length
Is six thousand feet, and it is twelve
themeand fret high.
T. 8. Eberline, of Keokuk. Iowa,
from death by Consumption
na.
nes•sho wino:es.
touner.fouretd.
A caae of "unreasonable rates iii'
tra:,sportation hail been nuearthed for
the consideration of the Interstate I.' 
'nerve eot iiiii .A rutin dol
Oil City ., and the Ohio State lite., which
IN main ly nailed by untidier railroad
controlled by the Standard oil niOnolliO-
ly-, has been carry leg the Standard's oil
free anti charging prnhibitive rate" oil
the oil of competing concerns. Com-
mercial diabolism like this thWA not run
generally against repressive or correet-
ing agencies in the common way of
trade, but on the contrary, when left
without restraint, it grows and fattens
upon ite piratical plunder until the
law which can wluk all day at
private 'wrongs, is at lain com-
pelled to etretch forth its hand and
throttle a power getting big
echo* from Plzen Vine Tabernacle or
--
A Suit And imignmeat.
Boss LING DillitItN, tl tiy 11.• -.1. Hern-
don. administrator of W. A. Merri-
wether, deceased, has tile I suit against
the Louis% Ole Naeliville Railroad
Company Oir the killing of Slid M erri-
*ether at Guthrie. some time since,
wheo that person was run over by the
ruin, and lie died a pauper. When he
totted he was thy lug his Made a strat:g0
end horrible eonfreateost to lir. Mend-
den. Who attended hiiiii, The death
chill wee upon hint and he knew that
he tooti Illtlit 4 lie. 1'alling the
to his bedititle, he astid he hail • .is lug
statement tit male, and, upon the Dec-
tor solemnly promising not to make the
OtallealsiOn kiloW11 until alter his death,
lie began hie story.
etatenient was is% Dubow's* as
((Aloes; Fifteen yeers ago, Christian
awl his brother, loam% came to Fisher-
v from Harrisburg, anti settled
tot a small tam, *hick they vi (irked
jeitttly. Fortune stunted upon theist,
their crops were always abundant, anti
they 10011 became comparatively
wealthy. Wallace ass the older, and
it was not long until his began to
a lei, hie brother out of the way in order
that he might posers. the moors. alone.
Fate ermined to favor she latter. It
was uot twig toad Isaac atinoinieed his
'locution at selling lilt share iti Ilse farm
and purchasing an orauge grove in
Florida. Wallace agreed to buy his
brother's share. That night as the two
aat distanising their plane fur the future
before a biasing lire, Worthier suddeilly
arose Sail struck his brother a mord:h-
ow blow with a mallet. His skull ass
horribly crOshed, and death Was
atheistic
'1 ha unnatural brother coolly la move d
the hearth-ototses, and making ali exca-
vation, placed the body in it. Witis the
same heartlessness that had charecter-
lated all his moveineuts in the tragedy,
be replaced the stones and wabies1 away
time blood-stains. He then letired and
slept peacefully, regardless of the tact
that lie lied that night stained his hands
with hie brother's lite blood. l'he next
morning lie gave out that his brother
left for Florida, and no further inquiry
was made by hie neighbora. From that
day, however, his luck was changed,
every venture tailed, and his Welk ac-
Went dwindled away. Thou he took to
drink, and finally the feria was sohl, lie
squandered his tuottey and dissipate I un-
til hie health Woe gone, amid he found
himself mu pensioner on the bounty of his
Mende. At last, pen titles. and with the
fatal dist ace upon him, he built himself
a small cable in the woods in which to
spend his remaiuing days.
After tie died his neielsbors placed the
remains In a rude tiox, and dug a stial
lova grave heolile the creek. The doctor
'then tussle puttictheconferradoo, and the
entire potty started to the farm-house to
ascertain the truth of the story. The
heartioptastre were rensoveil, and be-
neath theill was tee eto loon of a man.
Most of the tdothing had rotted away,
but a por ' of the shirt and soles of
Hue elutes remained. The skull was
f1 to be frightfully fractured. Af-
ter disetis.ing the horrible affair for a
time, the villiagers Noire the bones be-
Witle those of iris brother.
coneidereil the most vido.tantial, have
made an assignment to-day. Papers are
hoeing drawn too now. It is thought that
the liabilifiett will reach a very large
amount. They surrender all private
property, including their homes. They
have the sympathy of the entire coin-
'nullity, who express great regret at
the netessity which compelled them to
make the aesignment.
Secretary Bayard.
WAellINOToN, May 2S.-There seems
to he but little if any foundation for the
entries which connect Secretary Bay-
ard's :tame with the vacancy on the su-
preme court bench. It is understood
that Mr. Bayard has iso desire for the
position, and, In fact does not consider
himpell capable of filling it properly.
'file Secretary abandetted the active
practice of law so long ago that he
think", the duties of a supreme court
justice would be beyond Ilia qualifica-
tion.
A lady recently appeared at a fashion-
able masquerade as a musarootn. She
was quite as pueceeentl as are a great
many nousitreome who appear at lash-
'onside niaaquerades as ladial.-Ver-
Chan t Traveler.
The discovery of nate/kolas& in Indi-
ana has had a very deprelhing effect on
local oratore. 'filers is some talk ef ar-
ranging a conversation between Herr
Most and the principal gas well-Bur-
lington Free Prem.
-- --
The exportation of horses has been
prohibited by Germany, Russia and
Austria. It Is ti gilt France will
soon have to follow suit or be despoiled
of her best stock.
Mine Rooster-I tell you, it's one of
the biggest mines in Nevada. I'm sure
that you will invest after I've shown
you a few plats.
Scalped While _Bathing.
mortise threes T uses.
elt B. Allen. a brekenienon WALL.' 
N. Railread, who lives' at Louisville,
was in this city seetertiav evening mid
went out to the r:ver to go in bathing.
So pposi u. g Ise had *selected a point
where he had been Ith so hunting before,
he took a running leap and jump and
dived off keivifors taimt. Instead of the
water being deep at that i ohuat, it proved
be rather eltallow, end the diver
struck his heed against the bottom, tear-
big the Irmit portion of hie waits off mid
breaking t WO if his teeth oiT and came
near breakime hie neck. Ills Injuries
were so seri  that a phy /avian haat to
be called in, who tireased the brake-
MAWS Woillitle, after which I* was
placed upon the train last night and
arid to his home iti Louisville, where he
has a family.
A Feet of Peas (M).
Here a-re-a-Peek-of Pease- invert Peaes
if sou will. Perseverance, Patience,
Ptomptnere, Prod, heel, Pueli and Po-
liteness,. A.iii to three Dr. Pierce's
"I'leamet Purgative Pellets" ariti you
will get well through the world wit, t
much trouble. The Pillete prevent coil-
etipation and "employ of bile which lead
to many different complaints Eticimeil
In glen, always fresh, entirely vegeta-
ble, prompt, and perfectly fiantileee.
Any druggist.
me me-
Flew to Kill Tobare• Flies,
The Western Tobacco Journal tells
the larniere how to sieritroy tobacco Ines
whit
-hi is as tisnowe: A shallow toll
partially filled a ith water and a sinall
amount of keroseue oil poured on th41
top, atirrolii be place-1 in tobacco fields.,
a lighted mutton to be in it. on a briet
er block of stood. 'Eke light attracts
the tobsceo the pan ot Oil al d
water eosin Rola.; him. Hy destroying
the fly the tobacco and cut-umber wens s
Itt ver come.
Siek heatlat-he and a itemtation of et,-
prelusion awl sltillness its the head, are
very co tttttt otily prodlleed by intligeo-
aieni; abor Wit ilespondersoy:" irritability
and over aensitiveneee of the nerves
may. isi a majority of caries. he traced to
the same eatiise, Dr. J. II. Mt:Leakier
Liver ami K ithiey Italia lad l'Illeta Wi I
positively cure.-
You should avoid all medicines which
cause you horrid griping pallid; they
ileetroy the coatings a the stomach and
filiiy make you an invalid for life; the
Mild unkier is thisIsbeet. e, J. II. Me-
1A-ati it Little Liver and Kidney Pillete
will curet-Ione anti (ever, billiousness,
CU'. 25 cente a vial.
The "Life of the flesh la the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
functional activity and this bears with
it the certainty of quick restoration
fr  sickness or incident. Dr. J. H.
MeLesn's Strengthening Cordial and
!Mimi Purifier gives purwrich blooill,and
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $L00 per bottle.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
can be quickly mired by using Dr. J.
H. McLeatt's Strengthening Kye Salve.
25 seats a box.
The quality of the blood depends much
upon good or bad digeotion and assimi-
lation ; to make the blood rich in life anti
strength giving vonstitutes, use Dr. J.
MeLeart's Strengthening Cordial
and Blood Purifier, It will nourish the
properties of the blood from which the
ekmente of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Dr. J. If, McLean's Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pillete at night
before you go to bed mil you will be
surprised how buoyant 111141 vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 26
ecuits 
avlaicure Rheumatic or other pains,
take a weer of thick flannel, Saturator it
well with Or. J. 11. McLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bound it round the
limb, or wherever the pain is, and place
over It a but iron, or hold to the fire, so
as to apply as meth heat as possible.
'rite dank and decaying vegetatio• of
regitme newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of. the sun, is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. J. II. McLesn's
Chills *lid Fever Cure, by mlid and
gentle action will redically cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and diseases
which effect Stool and came .serious in-
convenience and loss to the farmer In
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. J. II. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liebman-
Lire will acquire new zest, and cheer-
(einem return, if you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the performance of
their functions. Or, J. Ii. MeLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
bottle.
Walls' Mel eon Segal heists
Deallt of arnameo a aneesewasst and shale.
Val Plusbenses s.dsaieshitittais
AU. CHI101111C ()PILAW& A
Patient. t mated hen, or at Lim*
treated at home, itirough
eirocomfully as if here h.
ene us, or send ten teat*
"leiselide whi
tr &dames: WoitLis s 1)isomisnos, s. %Lis st.,
1irot
,t,•4 k
4it N me 
For " worioo‘it," " run-down." delothotheal
school teachers. nalliteem. enamor ream* hones-
keepers. and to erwucked women telstivillY.
Dr. Tierce's Ftvorite Prviteriptiori U 11w. beet
of all rolliorallivii took*. it ii. twit n " Mremil,"
but admirably f ulnae it si.iiglt nese of potpies.,
being • Most isitolit Sus-. lite for an these
Chronic W altnewevi and Dlonire peculiar to
wone-ii, 'Fire treatment or mans taistwands
er seen ...mos, at tle, liii ueii,b Hotel and Purr-
teal 11..1 it it' has istforsk.1 hsore experiencie
mu intuiting minedise fun then cure. and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the resclit of tide resit experience. For
Internal cosigt•elloss, inflanallikatioes
sand ulceration, it la a Specific. It
1.1 arcosir% I itoW.iwt11111, w 4 II tut uterine. tonic
and 'secs ii., und loissarts Ire and stn Mirth
ts, nit 4. 4N 4114 t clinst wt tam a ot
Simonds naliu.stion. bloathisr, week load
nery is i',.utrutlutiu. ex lotus' .1 mOlts anal
Meryl. . I. it rfte l'rencript
nos la sold by tirnuorisi a boder our pongeet
ipeirootss, boo wcuppi.r amitind
ill 01 • ISSITTILE•
PRICE $1.00, vv.
Send 151 cents in 'tempi for Dr. re rev'. laiTv
Tootle. Disetiee of W 1114 II u tili VASCO,
piper-on vend) A skin se. St titi.11 a I'tareit-
5tits' NIstsictt. AsiasiCtAvis sr., NU Mani
MANI ., N. V.
LITTLE
xyftSO.t LIVER
uvo.o.\vo
cs‘.‘ ot ril.x.s.
ri atia t ATWIAINITIO
SICK HEADACHE,
Heattaater
H▪ irai nee*, Corset pa.
nlion. Ialgestto
audintliouslitearks.
Ec
minty cured by Dr.
rre*, IFillasant
ratieterellete.
sante& vial. by Druggists.
2i-rt,6tems oreonli-ocria.,instituted between Lasess-pl-and other blood rerniedieeprove conclusively that tstands without • peer. Wclaim for La-en-pl-a atooluInfailiblity for any disease fo
bleb it is reminimended, and a failure I
riy case is utterly imposallale, thorns, Seen
Syphilis. In every stage. Citroen, When
tiam, Rainalag Spree, fleets, Sweat
beesierier caused by Hip Inseam, or Ca
airlaible Parsaltee, all Angry Skia in
nut unnatural discharges are irnmediatei
eintrolled by Lsome-pl-a and •posItlie eu
the Inevitable result
"For seven yeses I was almost one moan n
reit IN Ion. Deep angry seres had eaten their
, my beelt,larne, toy txxly and limbo we
',venal with sores, my lips, noose and tti
rtially destroyed by them, given up to di
the beet physicians of Columbus. Weigh
hot eighty pounds, reduced to the verge o
he grave, thought I was dying. I then too
en-pi-ei. nothing else took 10 bottles. Al
y sores are healed and'! am as well as eve
n my life and weigh 115 mounds."
}AM. MA0billfltARPICR,
M W. Court Kt. cum:Issue, onto.
Soid by all druggists and dealers. 111.0o
De 6 for WM Rend for Dr. Hartman
, ,"The Ills or Life,"sent IT.., and "Con
Minitel Physician," on reeelpt of thereof:a.
RN, B. HARTMAN & 00., Columbia 0
ITORKING CLASSES ",tte teairt,10.!:
prepar..; to flattish all classes with employ
meta at house, the whole of the ttine, or tor
their spare monii•nts. I,ght sad
prolltable. Persons of sillier ars easily earn
tn•tii iii 'euts 05.00 pee evening. and a pru•
portionate sum try devotiag all their time to the
Imainess. Boyt and sidecars nearly as much
as men. That all who sea this may ee-nd their
,addreue, and test the busteme. we make ef-
ter. T., .uch as are sot well sat,sited we till
seed one dollar to ay tor the Mot .f writing.
Full particulars aais moat free. Cotters Miro
Svisson Co.. Portland. Malan-
---N THE LIGHT RUNIIIIIII
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SEWING:,MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Heil Itamo Seiriq Tactile Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 lesson Snore IL ft Chime% IL gi• Lomb. Ma'
Mosta, Ga. DOM, Tee. Si. Freida* Cat.
FOR Batt llY
Thompson Ic Ellis.
- URA LICKS la-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the labia. styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS!
No. 8, 8 Blain Bt.
$P".7m51" 7s.00 One Standard 4-Itorse W•tron,mule of tlwrousitly isamomel
touter, soaked in oil.$50.00 idea Scholarship Certilleine in
Southern Business College,
Louisville, Ky., good for • full
amino et Pastiest Hook -keep-
lag and Commercial Arithme-
tic
$ 50 Fifty Presouus,. ,arh an elegant
VAS each, which is the cheapest
retail price.
A• siege t Wheeler & Wilson
flewilag Marione with all sad
latest improved attachments,
sold aunt fully warranted by C
IC. West, and on exhibition at
his °See is Hopkiaffiville
$45.0A One latest Improved "New%••• Nouns." sewing machine, with all
attachiseats. fully warranted
A One Wire-Twist, .1,1.. swap,
breach • loading. shot-gun, war-
ranted ann.: lase.
A ii•iolsonse. library set of
Dicaen'ssousuplete Works
Three Tuition Certificates la tke
aUs. dle I ttttt tuerrial Veltegs,
gust 'or faro value in tattles.
Two Mail Scholarship certifi•
rat us in 11.0iii•eille short-hand
and 1) its-W olden( limtitute.
An Klegunt Cook int hose
with elt the attachment.. I' i -
titter for wood or .,,,al. ion'
warrauttol b) Caldwell At Itioulle.
$20.00 A tine Suit of Clothes to be se-
lected by the purchaser.
$1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY
IN
PEMIM
To Silliscrius
NE IN ERA. 
Rvery rash eulerriher to either the Weekly
id sties year, or ins Trl- Woe; ly, at 51 60; anti
every subeeriber Dow Os the lint is to pays all
arrearaite• to dais tad tot-out year in advanee,
to either paper, gets
Ticket in the Drawing
which rare him • ehanee to secure, without
coat, • valuable. premium The 11.1 redo...era
lie Articles, the aggregate cash •s i...• .0 o inch
is $1,1100.00
THE DRAWING
-Will Take Mace ----
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 A II affileonie Organ, II °maven.
111 ` wry. 4 memo( needs of 134
octave. each, mkt aid hilly
guaranteed by II. IL llaldWai
at ,uo.vimle, Kr.
$80.00 MOM fine Steel engravings-hastisonse frames, ile sena. o.
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$2000
$20.00 mAalltne,e Silver Watch, stenddar and warranted arid-
clams in every res;-eet.
A h•nsiesine decorated Dinner
Set of &lona.$2000
$1.2.50 iri••• 
subsc 
each i tee ite'oar'.
ription to the Tr.-Weekly
New Era.
$12.5011:1"rrtlaiV%by the, =0Latril 
$12.50 2. ?T .fe ItalfidreacTUrima:tjeby the
W$12.00 .reybe4ela" Venial it'inmil,gliullily"eitti -lt1.
Irate,!, leather-bound.$10.50 O,r00,.. -So 10" Oliver chilled
$10.00 oArtanly,Hatn.lz.a.10. gentleman's
A • laeso Cot, gt.• litcle.kiwgrii a r lin -
$10.00 tssd $10.00 nee prez, each I boa fine
$10,00 Tcriroonli7;;;:nhgMetateh line Oil$8.00 One -Davis" Swing Churn
$7.50 Tir,... .ippartiournInNteaeaycahro:se Calico
$7.50
$7.50
Yoe premiums, each one set
hooks-45 in so
Five prenitume, each one year's
subscription to the N eekly New
Kra.
$5.00 A Floe Stereoscope, vs Oh 14 Rieg•ntPhotographs
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$600
$4.00
Worth of asi venoms te To • -
ly New Bra
Worth of advertising :a Weekly
New Sea.
Worth of Job Printing at New Bra
place
Worth otlIttardw are.
worth of Domestic.
Worth of Calico.
Worth of liry Goods
Worth of Queeseware
Worth of Groceries.
A handsome beery plate silver, S
bottie castor
Worth of Milliney feint Mrs Ro-
senfield, Clarkairille, Tenn.
A Pair of rise Hoots.
A nine silver plate and etas. orate
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 The Weekly Bentonite Americanowe year.
$3i ) net One triple-plated angers Eaters.
$2.50 ;V.:1:1"1 good """":ilfinewitg;;:wr ar-
SY Two 401litre worth of Tube Panita.
at Two della..? worth of Artist's Materialsof
an) k ln:1 desired.
52.00 I ladies' lace Pin, heat) -plate rolled
Kidd
01.00 I pair awe Plated Sleeve Buttons
51.440 1 pair One Veseelan Vases.
1112-00 Handsome Toilet &et
SY Two dollars' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 • beery gold plate.1 watch chats.
ill.11116 1 pair ladies kid glovesi-beet
1111.00 Oise 1 ears auherviption to Weekly
t ourier-Joursal
01.00 Silver-plated Buttee-knif.-
• Four large Lilies 'remits
SI SIR One Linea itandlterehmfa, grutleinen'•.
SI Six Ladies' liamilerehlefe
1111 Your pair. gentlesnee's British hose,
• I Peer pates Lerner' Home
ile ohs,. dollar's worth of Sheet MUSIC.
Si use Mame TM so- meal.
III Owe Neste Tolio-tastrumental
St One Fine treamentel let -mead.
.75 Alas mild silver thiaalge.
T.('. IIANBEHY. M. F. BURY
IOPKINSITILLE WARE H OUS
HA NBERY de SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
gifil"Carforial attentioit *lyre to satopling auth swilling all Tobartto cesisaigsteil to
L1RERA I, ADVANCES ON TORACCo IN STOR
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
5.0. AIRRWATHY. H. II. ARIRWATII
..151.3E3=R1•T_A..TI---/"=" dt
•
TOMO
COMMISSION
CCM
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky
A niple Accommodation for Toone and Teamster* Free ol Charge.
W. 'W II lk earn N NMI
W . 11. ISCot. nook keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS a CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchant
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Fais-42,-1Piircycsit NRIirasare>13.43raxime,
ItuesellvIlle and Railroad Streets, Ropkinoville, Ky.
Liberal Advance set t'oneignments. All Tohaveo sent us Coven:el by !nourish,'
NAT i. %CI 111,1t, uI,rr. J. K. MAIM. asteema
Garlt (St Gaither Coma:mm.7r,
P'1201'1{ I F,
Planters' Warehouse
TOBACCO AND VillEAT coMMISSION XiaOHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE:11C1r.--,
. . MelcCirasighey, T'rentseleass.t.
mem:sues'
B. It, Nance. It Mode.. K. ti Sebes.% T. G. timers, It Lipstlue, AG. Itusitia
CaldwP:11 84 Randle,
sEA LEHS IN
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware Clam, God
Cutlery, 1....1a.r.1ps,
gni Guttering and bib 1Vorl
ttepairms Neatly and ...1.1.1) Hobe. We &ream only part ti 10, male all /Lula,
Galvatiiwest iron Work.
No. 19 =. 9th. Strest, ICseratuelcy
Pictures, Frames
A N I
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• full ,dock of Book.. atationery, avid arl,..:isuptsnes. tinier. by iii•il promptly attend.,
to and satisfaction guaranteed. Ileum.* louse tu the taw 'dry.
417 Ms, St.
MaY4Cirl\T,
KVANSVII.1.1, mutt
91'3E1 7E
to,v ar, AN NA,
THE WORLD! 1'0
TWO Till URI PW SVCCOSIS Of TIM
HARDMAN PIANO
1.110 11 NiiNtiVItY1 I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It. clistritnee of dentin and Ilni•h n I le gv, I 41.1.‘n.‘n. who,. it. marvelous toes, lovely
Mach fool phenomenal thornInIlly, has made it lite
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
lan.1 It Inking front rant in RIMOVir • TIII•N here reeently listrodureal the woods:etal
harp mop atta4 tiniest suit instal iron frame let thiton., IC,,the most Valu•bill lanp.r0V•111••111
of the age. We have also a toil lime of other make. of Pianos and Organs,
LOW rou or on Easy illiONTHCB ONQIARTKMLT PA 11 ONTS•
Send for staler/eye, Terms, Itte
JESSE FRENCH,
'Verletolwamelia DintrIloaatimg Dispot for the Eiout.12..
BARRY [LLB. TWIN.
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When I sly what I think yeas art Ide.
au! picture MIt
When I anis .4 the is.5.1 I Awe. deer. -
A,.,! sing • I thi beautiful retWil
WWI I imy ii.ou art lam Whew" Mart
Ab. u. 1.rr tart raw has Ile thorn'
I say tivou art Ilk. to • Mar, dear(
11..• mars all forma. as Si dawn
/Mall I ma) thou art Ilk, to • picture!
A pietism's ho mealy marred •
11111111 I esy Urea art Ilk. to • gem, dear?
Ah, le,. fug • gem la WU bard'
What dont trunk I should say thou art like
ono.Joe, The fair !Mho above?
No. Overe't wily an. liana Is theta squill,
(Mn, Win; ilsAi art Iiks..4L he lame'
I." in Treat taille's.
dear/
DURING THE QUEEN'S REIGN.
lagleassl nets nee "tram trweelan Wives
l'admr Vietoria'• helm
Now, how many ware have we had
during the queen'e reign.' We have had
a war in New Zee/and, tad use of the
White.* engaged is that leer was oblioid
to admit that the !tow Zealanders went
entirely right and we entirely wrung.
We have had three ware with (hiss. We
had • Zulu war not long ago, made 
*boolutely by a man wi.hout any order* frame
Ws country. a man who protested to be
really influenced by the Claristian faith
and religion. That cost us • great many
English lives, and we deetroyed the Zulu
nation, at the SWISS thati bringing COCO
foram into Saudi Africa. We have had
▪ Wind war, in which me id the Sep-
bad u 
war
the @lighten& justification or Le-
es oonoerned, • warfe which heo 
structiun ?nem this ouuntry. Then there
was the great Clikh war, by which the
Punjaub was annealed to the Engbeh do-
minion in India. There were also two
Afghan wars, for which there was not •
particle of justaleation, in one of which •
Whole FAiglish army was destroyed. Then
we have had throe Burmese wars, the
second of which, I recollect, was gut up
on pretenoes aluniutely fraudulent and
wandalt cue. Then we cum. to the Crimean
war, the really big war of our time,
though it did nut last very lung. But as
to lie aeverity, and the newt/slay caused
by it, no man is alit to madman accurate
ouniputation.
A hutak written by a French general
who recently vatted the Crime, in con-
• with the cemeterim there, esti-
nulled that thee bodies of 230,000 men are
there. I believe the RUMMIES aka' buried
more than 100,000 on the north side of
Kingiake in his history esti-
nun.* that 1.000,000 men het their lives
In that struggle, a number about equal
to every adult man ui the vast city a
Leaden.
And what were these If TM WM*
Steel fur? Absolutely nothingewhatever,
boomer the only apparent result was a
slight limitation put upon the Reagan
govennuent with regard to its future
fleet ill the Black Sea, and that war sur-
rendered the moment the Franco-Oar-
man war broke out. It was ace war, be-
came. war was zee% ee declared, but we
made war, notwithstanding, on a °Dun-
pr, detateilly at ptemse. TI:lte=rment
try We were and
.4 Alexandria as sort of poem which the
eublic of this country have not been ea-
lituainetie about. Then followed the war
In the Soudan, during which, at the
lowest eiticulatitei, trent 40,000 to 50.000
liver went let.
I once leopard list the foreign Wilco
should be burned down, and it would be
a very good thing if ll its treaties were.
burped with it. Conceive the oust of the
ware that have occurn.d during the reign
of the queen. Go lack further to the
beginning of what we call our perlia-
mentary and coestitutional system in the
reign of William III and you will find
that without une single exception they
were absolutely unnecessary, and that
the only result they have produced is an
enterantrue national debt, which from that
tinse to this has been extracted from tlie
labor and the sweat of millions 4 men
in this country, bat which should have
remained with them for the suetenatwe
and cumfurt vi thenieelves and their fam-
ilies.
Fifteen ware in a fifty years' reign of a
prufeeseelly -peace loving" and tender
hearted queen are hardly among the
biesetinge fur which jubilee thanks will
be neurned.-Boston Globe.
The Citlirs sail Its Mime.
It is not too much to say that the day
te not far distant when the olive anti the
olive oil industry will become one of the
meet important in the state of California.
The first ter planted are still in good
condition, although they have been neg-
lected at times, and are Ill years old.
The olive grows from cuttings. like the
willow, and will bear in ten year.. It
Corned down thus from our fathers, along
with the fig and the vine. There is •
pretty allusion to it in connection with
the first navicator; olive wood woe awed
largely in the construction of ficsioniceni
temple, while the most illwarions of
preachers delivered las greatest mermen
from an elevation shaded by these silver
leafed trees. There are many olive trees
now living in European countries 1,000
yeanc old anti upward. This tree will
prow and thrive in rocky and !bandy
plates but must not be too far from the
Kea. In California it does beet from Elan
Diego to Point Conception, from one or
two to twenty mike trots the ma. lb
true borne is a aemetropical ebonite@ frees
one to twenty-five miles from the sea;
those at Damao-us are arty miles away,
and I have seen thew in this country in a
theme/shag eaMiltion even 150 miles away
from the saline influence of the Pacific. -
California l'or. New York Times
valeta sif Owed Meartlia.
Health is of snub extreme value that he
who is not thence pone* be
wealthy. In hit pockets, or in the vault
of Dome bank, he may have title deeds,
mortgage deeds and bonds; but if he can-
not work, play or enjoy his food, he is a
poor man. and the estates be claims to
own on the globe are 4 no more real
good to him than if they were situated in
the mom. Civilised people, who are wa-
rred of a inania for owning titngs, un-
derlie. the value oe their own te Nes It
I. said that an Irishman who had only $1
. 'vended the Maar a is "to keep
It in."
There easnird who honer
their re for fin' I to dwell in. or
• healthy lir for gold dollars.
Gs health c ot le. bought in boxes,
bottles or but. , or at an much a pound
or tout. It on be obtained only by a
Iiseilhy metie of living. Without thee
ew'yti; enjoy life, no nen am be
weeethy. No Wad 4 gond Onside sin
le bought with money; and the man who
haa net • good appetite-fur boleti/
work or wholomoone hexi--Is a woe meal.
-Proforma Nig,.
The Plats Itosid la Ileaviim
Mr. Lalsetichere Mateo this story of
Bishop Wilberfirev, which has not before,
he thinka, been printed. Thebes/Kip was
ridMgIaire of the aid lashimeed broad
mid& railway carriages sed was seated
at one end of it when he heard a trucu-
lent voice at the other end exclaim: -
would dearly like to meet the Bishop of
Oxford. I will be hound I would pussie
him." "Very well." replied the bishop
to the speaker, who had not perceived
high "new ie year Sine, kr I ems that
person." The an was rather taken
aback, hut quickly recovering saki, "Well,
my lord, can you tell • plain man a plain
eretipter get to beeves ?" "Oartakely,"r
the therm " nothre is more
easy. You have only to turn at once Is
the right and go straight ferward.,"
UFE IN THE STEERAGE.
II Mae Who Use Had IlLapsrieree @aye
It Is It. "Sea Phials."
A writer in Outing puts in a pies for
• 
htivrAllr, sued elvers. Mille bluets or
I./utilise to whom "expenditure is II. any
taupe Lest ticaave a ousiseki lame' to
irtiv,11,v that means. IPthey can get I.
their t at the- rote of t.t a day
instead ue atelfl • day. • .The reuthue
of tea tile the neuesee lib, Is
Mee reset " this writer rye. "W
egg egeasse as experiment' Ii, the
an a beltb I le a I.14 of marine rude
catueie'.
A gentleman who mole • trip in the
uteenige 4 es wean steriaid4 -just for
flue' sold the sotasie in Nang with
much interest. -I wonder if the writer
ever tritest a steerage paerege?" he said to
• nporter fur the paper. "I think nut.
The clutioalim ans that he has merely steed
on the 'tinily" eel watetud the sena.
velem in their pleameaster geld imuseents,
when they are tellawed on deck, and are
joi-ous in their temporary release from
their dark impneement below. Cer-
tainly nu nuns whaled •ver besot a steer-
age paumetiAer in reality artAllid
Mend Midi all experiment ter any but a
hat and who hail only Oust urine vi es-
cape from. some Unsuil calamity. A
Serrag.• i-amage! Greet 11eaVen. I lases
the writer rewire the full 'teeming of his
imbue? New let nee tell you what 11
steerage is like. • long. hew, dark roues
dimly illuminated durnig the day by
straggling rape thrtmelt the thick •Iveati
lights,' against whitis the waters ise ash
continually, and at n4it Iv a windy Ian-
ti•rli whim. clieeilito. id). Wily mkt 1.4/
elb...1111011 ghoul. A h.ng heard table, a
few niuntl at, edit 11" eel Atilt** the only
fuelaiture. .k hog the isideli are ratigml
two or three tiers 14 tilveti bunks axone'
II.,- ilanip ahip tiiiilwric for the mot is
mostly ladow the eater lbw.
.11cre are gathereel promircuously
men, women and children, hewed to.
getlkie like 11111111111111 rather than human
•in .7s iii thi•ir Miser:0 quartette, and in
their foreol mudeity is soon
f‘xrgottali. 'Ow ventilation at brat is but
"sent, suet the exhalation& from thee pee-
eol ring bother and their not overeaten me -
need., together with the reeking tinibere
the isle of pitch, die musty bedding. thee
Ntcalle (n em the fond and thee fumes frteu
n1.1 tol niece e pipes, neeler the aunt ophert:
find, tabling, and imueenting iii the ex-
tr,Inc, "loch is ley 1111 111114110 clarified
Calle 1 it 1, 110111 it 01/ther wheat immaicknees
Is Conlin. Cu. Tlie wily locate (roan the
uninviting ia•la is whoa the riddles arts si-
los) eel IC ,lta•k. Ill pletteult weather life
to l -k ti isijoyeble and full of interest.
• 'De 111.1111 of the eateries.. usually tut-
chided 5104 In tin k.tthes, mare 01011141.
hash, all boded putatheat alai broken bread
from the caldfl table. 711in Vaal litherved
in till ilislipans. Tea and coffee are parsed
around in buckets, the principal differ-
ent* hewers* them being that the tea is
less' (leek and namely than the cafes The
whole Mete in dung peel well eel the tal.le
and the pentertgen makee a dive and grab.
The number Id tot plan« and cups, iron
knives and fere.: atel tin MONICA is hell-
itivd. Beier elle who fails to rerun. a cane
ply of (Indies at the tir4 grab must 'amply
waft till monde luckier individual finishes.
There Leiter no poseable opportunity to
wash the utensils, they must be mod so
they are, except suds clot g as could
be done by scraping with teat bailee
there. is another matter that
claims attetatioti. No faeilithe are pro-
vided for iesteine. The steerage peasete
ger may is ash hit bands and face in the
lulileCi tin wash dish int deck, but that'.
id I. 1."Ii.l..r Auth eteithteettl bugs anti
tor  thrive 11pSee, all.1 the ICUs olle is
Inclined to ntertites them the more they
are detertniaeJ to grow intimate, and
their iitcreeese. is only deter! • ol by tic
length of the veyage.-- New Volk Com-
nien.iial Ad vertimer.
- ---
A Word far criminal Lawyees.
It Is a mistaken impreseinn people have
that when a lawyer defends* criminal Ire
is fully aware of his guilt. anti that all
his efforts tend to disprove his guilt. It
I.. &leer as ooturnon as the idea that
when • man is accused of a criine it be
not for him to prove himself irmottent but
fur the sate to prove him guilty. It hoe
heen my experience (and other gentlemen
in criminal practice with whose' I have
convenort agree with nee) tied die men I
have defended who hare been guilty have
invariably told me that they were inno-
cent, and I have been unaware of the
tnie state Of facts Until the state has
preyed them up. Criminals, that *the
professionals, ere mustaches, and they do
not tell their lewyers tic etuect nature a
their cases. They depend upon their
friends; to swear them out. They tell the
lawyer what eerier enthuse, knew, and
these witnemee are summoned. Often
witnessee commit rank perjury, of casing.
but • &cord lawyer knows very Well that
• perjured wither is liable to break and
spoil the clew, and at, if • witness is sus-
pected of lying, lie Is never put upon the
stand. No, lawyers are an abused set it
meta. They have been !esteemed and
reviled in fiction and drama and paint-
ing, and anything will be believed of
Lieuni-nothing mousier than they suborn
perjury. It be against their intend to do
this. and if they won't give a lawyer
credit for meraLl, perhaps they will for
koking out for hie own interests. --Law -
yer in (;lobe-Detutcrat.
The English 'Velemes rwiltorteL"
The column editorial is an abominate ie
and ought to go. A man who cant say
all there is to be said on almost anything
in lien than a autumn ought to be imi-
teneed to six months et hard titbit in the
**elect of Journallent." until he had
learnt the art it tondermation. But it is
the exact length 14 the cditerialei that
worrier we. I suppers the folks in The
Telegraph and Times and Standard offices
think the world would cease revolving if
there were • couple' of lines, more or
• them just a column in an oditerial.
They ouisla to risk it sonic day, if only to
NW univerval chaser would went after
scene amaranth of years of regular ni-
volving.
The neat 'sinful instance. I know of
this art of thing is the even etclumn or,
the tire page of The Even -ing Stanekarl.
Some unforttni4te man is condemned to
write every year 31:1 different commas,
on 813 iliffiaent subjects, and each rub-
}vet treated is to have exactly the same
number of lines! What mathematical
padding then. must be to make • half
teen subject Artie+ the required leageht
I wonder how lung the doomed man hues
under the strain! To what lunatic asylum
dem he retire when Isis 'reran decorated
brain succumb'', or deer The Standard
keep it.. own private asylum, as the. West•
ern deeperado kept • graveyard et his
vietinui? Luke Mary in Detroit Free
Preset,
Pot Pb..... as the
All who etetik or pray in public would
do well Ill leek closely into the words
they tow and ascertain just bow image pet
leirrisee they have. Our pastor was noticed
never to use. the word prosperity without
aiding "perfectine and glory." The
reviler tracks of thoughts somethass
!Remy a *meeker. Thugs mien( our min-
isters. *peeking in the pulpS of the late
Hersey Cooke called him Hunter I ;reeky,
there beim( • well aeru teach that united
11game god Greeley. And another sleets
lit sufferings of our Lord in the garden of
Eden, the tracks between garden and
Eden being better wern than that between
genies' and Gethsemane. When a mind
is in ruins it often runs in thew will
beldam track.. A very elequent Presby-
terian divine happening to use the word
Peery in tote of his ortnons, panned and
said, • • Peter, Peter, pumpkin ader."
Mb was the lad time be was permitted
to eseelpy the pulpit. -Merida Advo-
ceb.
Ilmanes are now being raised in the
*II* EtprblA 4y.
-- 
OIL 10 auu owl ea
A VASSAil COLLEGE SPREE. .4
• DI ystertems HtdsSgbt apreesteellas
Illartiyr of the Tao Illaelle.
Dearer to the heart of college students
than all public weenies of mortal life are
the oi ay private spreads. Only • college
knows tbe meaning of a cede.
It is a we/ ef the depriavay d
nature ibmit cue awed is portent
held after 10 keeled, when is the
if the !Amity eel& feels the 
ar 
M-
ye 
ie.' remiss • Menge
amminoste trum
nn tile value of law and order? Try to
imagine youreelf an unseen epectator at
a mysterious midnight spread. You ass
• large route all dear with light, but
with Minds shut art tualabas drawn, and
a coneamer waterproof draped carefully
over the transmit lait the rays should
annoy some outsider. Within in • medley.
Lewes are out of the way for macs, amid
the table km covered with • miereedeneess
coGeoliten of piens, saumee, glares, a
cup or twit • few ewers, rarely a knife
and fork. Among thew are scattered a
loaf of breed, a beg of crackers, puts o/
deviled ham and jelly a beetle of dens
a pitcher of milk and another of oysters.
Half • down girls were its the nom one
4 them anzieuely insmeting the water
maim been that she is aunfailly heed-
ing over the Same of a drop light. The
rest are seattered ANON the roes in aid
teikv more or It.. graceful. The
the Asir* and the nen tin Ilia noir are
equally patronized. AU the girls are
making frantic encieseore to evolve a
theury as to the making of oyster soup
itii.1 as, Ube thee ries gradually take
definite sieve they are hurled at the
aiiart)r of the tia brain.
**You MSS beat the water fine, then
the ndik, and pig in the oysters just be-
fore it is dire," reniarke tine sage book
heat the depth'. of se easy chair.
"Nu. you &setl you don't want mg
wider just milk and oysters boiled to-
gether." says number two, coiled like a
kitten on • rug.
"You mum heat the oysters wen
rately," calla a grave, oratorical vice
filen among the pint ave.
brie. imud the martyr, looking
around with an heroic air, "yuu don't
one of you know the find thing about it.
I'm making this wale and if you don't
Ilk.' it when it is iliac, you can tome and
make Melte younielvat Just at preeunt I
hate the flour."
She confirms her statement by a visite
rows gesturee that thnotens the optiht.
Hum of the tin basin, and the others own
themselves obliterated and apply their
genius to other epics. The cop done, it
is inirved lit Mips, ur giaoseit, sir saucers,
and is isonnunetel perfect. The suffer-
ing martyr bee become a manning saint,
and kis triumphantly on the edge of the
table, while some tare cepresuls a cracker
with jam for her benefit. The tide 4
fun race Again and again a laugh
rings out, to be smothered an the mien
by the tragic gain,, inimehody's
coining!" But no ens caries, and after
erten haves been ears ceillege news dis-
claimed, and harnewine 101..4 series told
In the darkened nom, the" girls steal
away w1th a rockheei declaration thee
they have. bed tr/JI enough to pay for •
whole week 'is thinks. --- I appincote• Mag-
MMUS.
Simple Ceres Is Iffezlea.
At a MOILIC411 table fruit es invariably
taken before desert, the people saying,
certainly with much remain, that its
inure delicate flavor isimpaired birtuil:
etronger sweets of the dessert.
this geetrutiontical point ore' glides by •
net unnatural tnuutation to oertam pismire
phyrical intense namely, the
went 4 curative heats and AID
urines, se the i'rench say. Of course,
this is not to he very effectively spelled
for expeditioue results in acute extrema-
tee. It would scarcely prose adequate
to the occasion in care of cholera or an
encounter with a buzz sew, but for mild
form of dhows It is certainly right cum-
mendable.
For inetanoe, when I have been sight-
seeing unduly, to the extent of wearing
out three able bodied men end a pair of
shoes, and find the next day that a head-
ache or • backache or as all over ache
epees I no limecer invest tuy surplus
petrimeny in arsenic tonics or brandy.
No! I he still and shout ..leionyeia-a-al"
or any other name that I to be
upperineet in the caiender. Wilde not
come to inquire nay wants-those ample's@
kitchen women--they are madly wise by
experience.. They hang themselves over
the balustrade of the kitchen up stairs-
the consistency of the country reverie the
plants 4 douseric use-and wail,
nina!" and prieetitly One iif them come
down, bearing a plate on which repose
three Iota anget.ar lumps of sugar, a
thin, highly polished braes teaspoon and
• cupful of piping hut tea cimmonsile,
orange leaves, taatilian rimer some such
poetic matter.
And it a not all poetry, either; it
••scoom" the. pain every time. I have
not yet (Valle to the point id curing •
headache with • leaf of nocietiniuni or a
bit of cigarette paper stuck tin the tem-
ples, but I denary I @balloter to that in
time. Already, remover, 1.1.. fearleesly
and unreservedly pin my faith to &clean
late paper for the our of a ouid on the
eland. When I reached Mexice. I had •
cold which threatened pneumonia. and
Jeoefita. my landlady, recomutended in
glowing terms the efficacy of a chocolate
wrepper. Thormpon I Mieered with that
intenaty of sneer porbk. only to the
peewee of a long and Opaline Melt% feel
Josetita took on a look (4 injury and
&Mena. My a Mexico Cur. dam Fran-
cesco Chronicle.
Nailer. the Heellil et Commeapthee.
The Method I Itergeon'ei has, up to the
prevent, been used upou about WO cares
Is this city without air untoward effects
so far as known, except in one or two in-
dances, one of which was due to a leaky
lug and another to Incorrect administra-
tion.
It is, perhaps, too soon to deride posi-
tively on the therapeutic value vi the sew
method, but it seems, in the experience. in
this city, to have the special quality of
diminishing night sweats and improving
the appetite.
hi liergeon's care, the trifling exper-
Writhes of theme apparently practically
mired uontunted to contain LIat4IIL This
fact may be taken both for en indication
that the thimedieee deeper bt phthisie n
semis whiob they est and as le=
leas from the Moab than train the
cation that this probethiv• tteallasal.
when eucerasful, ehould ad be discos.
tinned until the general heelthlnese
the tenses is sufficiently restored to resist
the further development and enstenanee
of the lewillue tuberculosis. -Philadelphia
Polyclinic.
INees as Illassea Ilfareette,
Herr EXismarige of telebigos. lb
article in Die Natur on German bees as
dorm warners, advances the theory that,
on the apprearh of thunder dorms, bees,
otherwise gentle and harmless, become
eacited and exceedingly lerhaha, and
will at once attack any one, even their
UMW attendant, approaching their hives.
A nuoceinion of instances are given in
which the barometer and hygrometer
foretold a storm, the bees remaining
quiet, and no dorsi °pruned; or Ihe
slinutrilate gave no istimatiost of a stem
but the bees for his before were he
ritabie, and the storm 011aSee-Hcistio•
Herald.
nee It Maths Cadens
The ancient Roman eaten, according to
Pliny, wee ganandle of stone. In seas
caeca it was of a pear kind of
which was defused to hate the faeulgtcyal
deelecyln4F *5 maim body with the ens
the balk in llerv days. Semi
a°Isiosi • ,isreapharus." Uerally as.
Mg flesh mates The stone in now elms
weed to have been • specie traestaae.
-siswor Imola
New "Vitale Teas" Was wetter.
Ilartfard furnished none 4 the inspi-
ration for -Uncle Tones Cabin." Mrs.
Vow.. get that whets she was living
hv (other on the hanks of the but
tba inspiration did nut ert steel( until
"ses after, when she was heel/ in Maine
es, ear Midland. Mrs. Mowe
 kir said
the dory uf Tunes whipping and
dal& is the firs suggeethei el the Ude
oat db.. had, and that Seabed Malt upun
her mind m due was alltins in Annetta me
noway, Ohs went home, took her pen,
as/ mete ids chapter. She reed it to
her children and sow& friar.* ssasi they
shed the firs it the amity melds teen
Used the reading 4 that charter had
eared to flow. ho • • le ode Tom *Cabin"
War written Leek ward. mu to itimelt.
his. fetewe mdli the Miry un that chap-
ter, which ie very near the said of the
look. It was lint published as a serial
in The' Nadostal Yea. in Wasliteglon, and
na that rather uhecure abolatitea pant-
omime eit to • great (irreligion. It lam
since twee tranalated into us iv' than
seerenty different languages, and has •
letsilierdtlashe era to this tene,
through ignerance of mister-
tune Mrs. Stowe profited far his than ahe
should have done by the enormous ask, of
this bouk. dh• ham receivied enure fur the
ompight of mouse at her uther bud's,
this the ever got for "Undo Toes," and
die has never received a rat of royalty
fur the drainaUrtions, some of which
have bees very profitable. She would
have been poor had her income been lim-
ited to that received from the mie of
”Uncle Tem" Hew other books have
acid well, and she is reputed to have
accumulated emething like $100,000
tem her work& A shrewd book pub-
lisher of rhutford teed the writer that it
Mr& Stowe's rights in Tom" had
been properly protected she would have
relined at least belt • rutin= daises
from that week.- New York in.
tosloaM erwompose AdJestlim Oath.
'Bloody" is thee strongest adie.ctive
oath in the low street calendars, let the
word has a histury dating from the days
of Queen Eliasbeth. When the maiden
Queen Sem sat un the throne 4 England
a chivalrous oath of the knight. was tare
In the IMMO of the queen. Uncovering
the heed and looking toward her made
they would exclaim, when sdelene to in-
tensity • statement, "By our Lady Bess."
On the other hand the queen bad enemy
enemies among her subjecta. These would
mutter under their breath in accents of
Imprecation -Bkiedy Ben," the word
coined by speaking "by - our-lady"
quickly. Henceforth the adjective Indi-
cated loathing and insult. Low dame
Londoners do not often swear in the sense
of Wittig God's name in vain. Their
swearing is mostly confined to a reckless
flinging about of this sanguinary epithet,
wI've written with lated breath, so
accustomed have I grown to retterehnE
the word as the veriest leprosy of speech.
-Annie Wakeman in Philadelphia Bee•
ord.
itiessette Is Freesia rammer.
The etiquette in the best old &milled
France as regards young girls in very
strict, At 17 they begin to be seen at
their mother's "at homes," but at 18
only they make the debut in society, bee
ginning with the opera, Lenten recep-
tions, and what are now generally called
bale Glance. The French girl iwver has
any cards of her own; when she Is what
call In England "out" her name is
below hue mother's. Th., letters
addremed to her are always delivered
fled to her parent's hands, who parr
then to her opened or unopened, as the
sees fit. She wears no jewels beyond
one new of pearls around her neck. She
rides early, before the fashionable hour
at the Bois, escorted by her father; her
brother may take her out driving, and
she is even permitted now to take the
reins, • liberty which, ten years ago,
would have stamped her outrageously
fast. French girls of almost any rank,
Including the bourgeoisie, never walk
out alone. They marry young, presum-
ably before 20,-Pioneer Prem.
Pe-ru-na cured It. C. Pershing, oi
Brad"eilville, ea., of Week Lunge, and
Liver and Kidney Complaint.
THE MARKETS.
Ratan prier* is Hmidisevire, coerce te for
every mime by IS. brie destine,
tort, Retail •
&Iowa noise, • •
Haat. (60141•Z SUrnod,
liaise (country),
Lard. •
flour, raw., patent
Flour, rotals.lard .
Bran and shipload. be. than So bu.
Corm Meal. •
Tear' Meal, - - •
New Orleans Molasses, Taney,
Cesilles. Mar, is -
Suitor -
tritiey, per genus
-
1,1,5!., pzikallos.
Clever
Cat sailekretut, -
Baena, navy, per Lasalle!,
rime, per buidial.
Corm, goldam,
Coles, good green rio,
Coffee Java,
Cheese, good faciary, - 
-
Choose, Tomas Amertres. 
-
Sloe, . . •
Seger, iff.ab
Qoalted - 
-
Clarified, New Unease. •
Oranulated, - 
- - -
gait, K•sawa, I bueltels, - • I.
mit Kaases, I bushel., • 1.01
lieganaw, 4 Loalsels, - - • 1.111
ikagasaw, 7 bushel., • • • • fd.9
Potatom, arise, p.r bushel. (mad) TI
Sweet, per bushy , -
sackeirel, No. I, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No, I,
hasom, per dome, -
per dome,
alirrefie Is ear, per barrel,
Gaul, per bushed,
ity,i cwt. clover
TImo ,psr cwt.
111,1ea, dry, list, .
81.1es Orme.. -
Tallow,
Beef castle mem -
ere Eno
Louisville Market.
LOUterlita„ 111•y is,
PISO VISIONS-
Maas Peas-Par bid.  14 71
BACON-per lb Ware ‘,...  
atioulders  e'n
Clear nb solos.  ti
Clear aiitot  5%
11131.1111s•ve-
Shoeiders  fa. to ik
Clear rtb sidela  0
Clear aides .. .  ri.:
Lass-
= last
taw=
11 
ifii 4a S
1:14l I. am seer- .
. 1101.1
Shoulder% . • t
Breakfast beam
Dais. Beer -
Louisville It to III
RSA IN
Walley-
No. 1 ..... .. Ni
go. t Loagbarry Id
coar-
se II sized  alitie
No. II willate, 44e
'"
Bar esi„e
ii•mt-
No. I gpizet 
•••1•• • liee
No. I WSW  Sec
Itr a-
Se. II . 67
C•rvi. it--tiood to ire ire 'hippie.. or,4414 
to
4_ 44 mu
tAgas szportirossoattris
NIsus 119011 kt titre . ••
re istrues asiessom mid resrfe
" SUBaits
iget maskers L . 144 "BIM 
°Numbers, best 404*
Ratehera, median to geed 
gasmen. sonewe seposelvadis IN"
reorsoressek
Mess -CUM, peak I., Its1 ilna
rair.  sued beakers
Light isedismi butchers. . 4 el 04N
Shoats . 4 ell° 4 91
• L-- Dealers" mares lato am held at NW Sr
*Shins sad ler fief eunrieblai j see it, bleed
W• quota at It, ter mean-, sized lo.• of Kse•
Neely seines weal. Cr.. of bores, eojosol
=alr=Z..""". W tiesSed7941 0eIefONO •
UR bola sod 1de see esseers• ws. runes *en
as.
rufty a.G: .114At
/Mrserarn
Priam that
Alb ,suitg.4 10Oti Ai V
Dreadvaategis of Iterhed Whs.
A Friction has set iii ageism the herbed
wire fence, the manufacture; of which
hos grown to be one of the greatest in-
&aria of the country. The warerootais
for the sale of the different patented
varieties of She snick forni otr of the
most importmit mesons 4 the hardware
district near Fulton ferry. The name
of the reev-tien is the iliecovery by the
farmers that in eutrituting the wire for
the old faehioneirfences and hedges they
have driven awsy Us, myriad" Of little
birds whit* used es eat up the wises
and similar poses au destructive of the
farmer's crops. Them birds need the
shelter and cover of the hedges which
formerly separated the tilled tirade. Evan
It the fence was of wood • thick growth
of sedge or keg gram grew up at its bar
which made a retreat for the birds, But
with thes clean, urthenimical division
reds by the barbed wire the fields be-
came ae ensuuth as a tennis lawn and the
uses/metered lards are forced to migrate.,
La thee: &lams the worms thrive and
beCouie togion.
The barbed wire become popular with
many farmers because it allowed them
to env and nem larger trope the entire
;surface, of the land lecuinieg atetrible,
wharves with wooden femora or hedges
there was always a margin that (Naiad
not be piowed or worked. This marginal
Sri, et the case of a km, farm made
quite a frectins it addiLienal land
brought under cultivatilin. But the ad-
vantages are mem to be outweighed in
many respects by the diradvantagee. Nit
to speak of the injury ter oath-, which
wee one of the first objertlice against
the new article, the fierineni now find,
after • few years' lanialsinent of the
birdie that flies sued worms do persistent
damage and are practically ineupprec
sable. The effect upon the trade here
ail doubter make itself nuandest at ail
early day.-11teek1yn Citixeu.
Ture Classes of Newspapers,
maxiemitil ore.
levrtelling differentiated int., feu cheeses.
One clam is 1, 411011..1 thl• greet 'nub
tipage morning jeeurnals which publieh
eierytintat, are add fur the ant or lass
them the cost iii their white paper, amid
make up their lonwe ciretilateiti by •
pupates supply of advertising. Thi• other
clam comprise« trim, neat little papers,
which heal down the news to its final re-
fence, lanitailt nu uloweereetry words, fuel
depend upon humeral.: sides for their
profits. -Semi Francisco Peat,
Merges. Cattle and Chickens.
For colic and grub., leer lung fever,
cough or Wile-bowel, I give Sliumons
Liver lieriletor in a smolt Mk* • day.
You ean revoinineiel it to every one
having stoek at the beet medicine kuown
for the above complaints. In using it
eith my chickens, for choler% and
gapes, I ails it with the dough and feed
It to them once • day. By this treat-
ment I have lest none where the Regu-
lator was given promptly and regularly.
K. T. l'iciant, Agt fur Grangers, of
Georgia.
Genuiiie for sale by II, B. GARKKR.
w-
Alleged Illisrepeeseriataea.
Kr., May 27.-7_irrit
excitement iota been *resided by the it r-
re.t, eirly this morning in Allem-vine,
of Mr. Cline S. Page, fornirrly a itry
goods ilist place, tihnler
the charge of °bemiring goods wider
false pretenars. The charge is prefer-
red against hien by Hs iti ticrger, Bloom
di Co., of Louisville, elm claim that
Page misrepresented to them, in a writs
ten atatement, hi. financial condition,
and that 1115011 Liiin thry sold
him a large amount of eiwsl,t, when In
fat t he was insolvent at the- time nild
soon after Made all assignment. There
are several separate counts SiCsilICI him,
anti lie way taken to Imui-vilie this
morning tor Rini. His attorney, Hon.
John S Rhea, of this placeousompaiiied
him. Mr Page, is a w M(tig ee, hail
always home a gnoderniita• Ion, and be
of one of the wealthiest famies l in
Todd county. There Is much and vari-
ed comment about the •trair, and elide
mem Fey he, perhaps, acted Indiscreetly
the general opinion Is that lie' had no
Intent to cornmeal crIme, and popular
gendinent ie Ii, lilt favor.
Hew to get Stritags
Dumb-bells and horizontal bars,
Men elute and the trapeze are valuable
under certain conditions, but they are
detrimental rather than beneficial if the
latest is poor mid thin and poisoned
with bile. Use of :the muscles necessi-
tates waste as well as heftier@ growth.
If the blood does not carry auhcient
nutritive material to repair the waste,
kers of etreigth necomarily foLows, and
growth Is out of the queation. Purify
and enrich )1111r l..11.0.1 Mill, lir. Pieree'r
"Gelder% Medical Discovery" and then
exercise will develop and not consume
your physique.
-re es-
Cautioue Old Granger-lei sooner see
some of the imarts -Harper's Bazar.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth Si,, Near Depot,
EOpkIAZTWL - - Itontscky.
Our Mame Sad Vollielell are as goat assay le
the city I oeve•lestly located sect ample a,
C01111110.1111101111. Hays a rumor buggy shelter
tor our esstomore.
3are; C114106 larsumm•rs• Wageis•
and Carole! Ilarle•re.
PATEN rS
Obtalood for mew I one, or he isigriere•
...is is. old one', for modlical Mier coo -
petunia, trade- marks mid labels, a vsata, A.-
else sea te, I sterferesem, Appeals, its for I • -
trtsgemente, and an rases &rises Ruder l'ateat
Laws promptly attended ie. levesUons that
have be.. glralp Tdli by the Palest °ice may
Still, is mos mass, he patested byes- Hem(
It ft patent 011oe Department, and
being...gaged atbe retest littibilleSi exclusive-
ly, semis sake closer warenes sail secure Pat.
sits maim promplly, and with breeder slams,
Mem alasew be avereamete rem limier..
INVIJITOBS. owl es • madded or siketch ef
your device. We sake esesinalismia sad ad-
vim as to pate•tehtlity, free of climes. All ear-
reepnedeare toosilliontlal Prices low,
awl so charge soiree patent is avered.
We refer in W sein aeon to Hos. Poet -Master
Oesers1 D. M. Key, Rev, V. D. Power, The
Genesi. -A leeriest' N Wows! Bask, to
the U. S. Pates* Mem, awl le Sesators sad
Repreess Ls v ea le (*agrees, and eapsolully
Mr &leans la every Stage la the Wales sal
Caaada.
C. A. SNOW Lk: CO
•
Ova Patent Oilles. Weablegtes, D. C
Ev•wevizze a t• ..... mot Sandi Pamir
The Light taseabt Beemeer
As.1.7 2C dews= 2.7
J S. IISOMIPZUM inseemie
BP MAIM Clark.
WM loam f Caaaeltoa daily
•zieept loaday, all o'clock. • s,. satin/ sure
foormestioar with tbr 0 .5. N B. R.
Cameeltoo Sally at 4 p
in,, massy essepteet sad Oweeebses at IP p. a.
nril••• 1.1112
Leaves Mvaariville Ca, mi. sbarp
LermesOmesslowe . .. .4p. s. sharp
Tan* ‘00, fee reemd trip it. Issiday, bat set
megeselble for stores purehmeill by the sieward.
MY VMS I en "DIX Aran
qaritssee Wm. appal se Wee
14K1116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Teel pv•Wder lc% aria. A mat ye, of psi!,
y. err/stab awl WINtlevollartier More
teal thee [nu ureilaitTy kilues, awl ramie( be emu
15 I outivrlItioa, it ill, Het of wet,
short *right al. ....r tAinspitale 1...s.ters. *WI
evas .5 eust.. RoyaL IMAM% Pull OILS Co ,
Wall Street, N. Y.
O!AWS DISEASES
-111.7CM
& 
 as-
P'" irpreestiaw,rotes* Ilaeaaty and A. 
iliorENSTRUATION or
.I.VJLONTHLY SICKNESS.
If takes daring the MANOR 01 Lin
selloini r mad deimiz;U be aenu,7.olined.
nailed
emeaesess lersasses Ca, •ferataits
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
Cele-1-:zetted.
DOOrilla Stool Bider
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
'rbe 1.1gtiteat Icraft,
teimpleat knotter,
The M mm,t !hirable.
es sold than ally other Illei.ler eu
emtortr--
of
T11 b;
DEERING MOWERS
have' no Equals
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We imve a 11111 pb.-k 011 114.4 of all setae. We
Serelit to give perfect 11.11.1111••
thin ..r refund the noises-. Buy your wagons
at Mime where the it Arra ntee is goo(1.
Fine Camps and
We 110w have the mist cointlete stork of
Built cg, arriageg, "'prang W Ac.,
ato It. We .11 the COL11-88MIris •If'11:441'
Sad drill I &mama They ars L., _Ire relie.1 on
as drat-claw litael•
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all threglier me- at low
prie a. We va o,h to call special atteethso to
the tact that se keel. hi' largest ..toek on this
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full lIne .4 Cl,,- leading "('p.
al-sir. mist I.ngenolli, kers awl all
other Threshing Goods.
We 110W have ii eur employ ev foremen of
our wagon 1111•1 ne .1epartine at. Mr. e.. W.
Us,litier. of II arr. ”labri re, It). Ile thoroughly
emlerstaiun repairing all kinds of ms -leery
and waie.na, Lc. We end, to rail attention
th•I nor facilities are seek that we , as repair
venrwejoarst•n. I.etter avid tor lime ......'', thee
any 'body rise. Sind thee In early si we ime
do the wore telare liar% mit.
Homestead Tobacco Grout
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our Mork .5 fr....Orly In all ciel.artnieltia.
Pelees ran he relied on •• hem, low.
FOlt & Bra.
(LH VoR1r4G
• ail * 41.17,*e I
11(&palitg.
--TOR &Wit CT-
• . CRUM a an,
NUNN? & PRIMP*,
3. F. remit.
JOB Printing neatly exeeuted aUlla °See at low prier.
ea. live at home, and make more
mosey at work for u* than at any-
thing else in the world Capital mit
needed; you are started free, both
sexes; all ages. •nvone ran do the work.
earnings sure from arid start Costly outfit
and Wrote tree. Better sot delay. Costa 101.1
nothing lose.,! us your address and led Out;
you are wise you will do so atom. H. 11•A-
Lwer & CO., Airlifted. Maine.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Main Street., Hopkineville, Ky.,
(Next door to Liao Merritt,'
Keeps always is Mork the nicest aasortreent of
nosey tireeeries, ,.rari n e everythisg mad in
table @epodes; alai, a eteoloe selection of C.gars
and Tobemes
GOODS riaestvLv UBLITIERIMS
anywhere to it,* 'city Call at their store on
Sesta Main street.
THE WEEKLY
'EMU CO Hi an,
One Year, 75c.
6 loath', 40e.
BEST Au CHEApqr pApEk
Published.
WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Contains the news of the world
up to date of publication; Read-
ing Matter interesting and in-
structive to uvery home; contri-
butions to Music, Song, Art.
fictiliacte, Agriculture and Com-
merce and
Lelia* larket Lewis.
SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
lake Yoar llernefi Happy.
Sample Copies and Premium
List mailed free to any address.
Agents wanted everywhere
Female College Louisville tommercia I,
Pure Kentucky Whisky
- go M - -
3P4a-ripcsis41!)111111s.
• uy use who waste a pure Whisky tot private or wiedielsal rail get it fruit ILIRIP. S.
ATTE MY I. If dr OW, W Me.!.,. • or •eiehestre. My., at prices magma
formal 10k, 55 ISU per gal. °MOM seas this foul wtil rani.. prompt mid careful alleafasa
MENIEST IELEL.ICCIFAILIMIES
CCM ijnareelaiWgriel
_4LT_
AINT7MIZ=X.7"
Oiso-xter 11214. fifth Ilitrosstas. 711Loplu2surs4.1i.•, 2C,
C, W. Ilereaers. Pres% e W. Ilan stem. Vies newt • .Illiese,essey Stress
MUC1.11 MalligC11111111 E011/11111 
Gessieral Founders and Machinist*.
11.1...to Ogren. of
by fills aft lilt lackinery,
Pulley illhaftlies, Illeastirs
Lad Make a Specialty of Repairing Mo-
sinee and Mill ilaclasery.
We have resaatly edited Meer faritery •
General Repair Department,
w crc we wIll lu repel/14g Of
WACONS, PLOWS,
5HOEINC
aed such like. Oar motto sod wood-
work mom are
Pleehositeeibf 'experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lithe must cos 'medal.. durable sad cheap-
est top Masufaxtured. We steaufacture
OUR PUMPS
sad UAW Lite heel of matenals.
-1
00
87MCI..41.7./TEMS::
Wrought Iron Fencing
as all designs,
WROUGHT IHON TOBACCO SUMS,
And Ratchet Screws.
We are saitufacton of the •mserissa
Combipation Fence
For Christie'', Todd asd/Trigg counties,
it is She beet are
CHEAPEST
fele* masetactered. Cell aid estiM'
tie it
We nimaufacture all geode we sell sad
Guarantee nem Filly.
5th all be glad to geoid prime or maks
mummies oa all work la ear lies.
Very Truly,
olnlioltdclorilCmum.
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
- ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
 vvoweve.
P111•4414 - 1.4.4111.
JA• A. Torso, Y. D. Jim. A i.eNS, hi Li
DES. YOUNG & GUN,
HOMEOPATHISTS
HOTHINST11.LI, KY,
01111steer 9th isal Meta.
It M (nommen
RZSIDENCI
COI' Clay mid 7th
Taus W It
fin Fairleigi &Blakey,
Strgcou.
gegeoses swear ith sad Mala.
wernettelre.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
- - Keatuaky.
011es over M. Irmakel allow%
G. E. MEDLEY,
31.:DMIUNTIMILIEST
HOPKINSVILLI,
oasis over Kelly'. Jewelry it 
AT•Willifil SYS.
JOHN VILLA ND. JOHN PILAID,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practies M all the marts 44 tile Cou-
lson wealth
(Mc • Hopror Monk,
O. A. Champlin,
Maw and Osaasellar at Law
Odle. over Planters Bank,
Ropkinsville, - - - - Ky.
12INIT7EICIERIA
Hupkineville, Ky.
The Fall Term will open on it Day. ete
OUNT Pk 'M. An experienced fatally. Hier-
eisgkisetreetwe n0.1 terms am beretorms Pew
ether ialorsatiom call On Of whims
J. S. BUST,
111epkionnie. My
Sobs setts Ciall Psi est eat
ertur% is as, mad we whaled
you free. so1011411411441 efirest
•alee sad isappepoepte yew,
that will start yea is bestows IMO WIN brim.
you Is mere siesity Kest Sway ress mayrisa
ere is the world. Amy me sop is the wart
god live at hese, Zither MIL all Mlle- Refte-
Wag sew, that Mot cotes messy far al=
ere. We will start yew: capital mot
This Is ems of thezpetunme, Isportrust chasms
et itts-tine, new who are esithrUestersd
eirkepplelos wiliest shay. WWI emit Om
Mame Twee a Co, Augur, Metes.
MONEY
Louisville. lg.
LOANS
on 111111/111W.
WANTZD-Illeassefwes reel bearer sea
tee sies south to twelve months. ASseises
$1.4110 to 11.81104111111. Ilartelly esedessaisi sad
see. tires gIv,Owns-
eseneees eire
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
THE TRIIVERLI
plus
Mew Era Praia!, wad ProhliwAies CO.
suwasclitirsrvesor RATIO*.
oss year . • Ilse
samalla . . . . .........
.4111111"1 Ar r.v.var.
CIA'S 1111111111111.
1412 ±1;44PraLM''tes . ........ Yes
use antra osteeripuee tree to eab rear
no of o WAIL AID =La* A A
JOHN 0 Rust  niter.
M.'\. 11, i.
•
Who Sr. atatioorliesi to colleet tub-
sc. iotiourt to the Nee IAA
tee Thacker-l.ataystte, Ky.
01. 0. W. Rives- WIWSUk r. Uh
c,A . Brasher-Crofton.
kerraeilv-Delab
r). rrip..Armatrong-C leeruaa iinta
• W. W. J. P. (Sennett-Pan 0114.
J • W. itichardson-Truit 11114
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
RAILROAD TIIIIR T
I a•nta Neat' 10:15, 4.5.
taataa harem elk, 4.5.
4:44. "
Iterso9e1 •
. Tug, I&An arsi, o. la the ca.,.
T P. sillily's& lurkaaaaamalle, lake
M.4 Bettie lturke la • ••41.Ing (needs
n.dalidlita 7 • •
A. Maculae- asa Tattle left Naellarior
II &Aoki. to sake thus 4.4urta belle '
Mrs. E. W. tiottontly returned hose 'Stunts)
wrier • week's wav with friemis in Si.. ay%
soft inn Wetly and Mrs Jae. 1. tlikdOste.
Trea,tela weave Has rity,,4416.04..nal )estertlat..
-1111a 1111* Ihrieett; sulerolsresit piewent
• 1•.t LotrIC1146 tirre. returned Wants tab mann
Mr, U. M. .1%ritone. %.% le, ba, often vtamans
rrlativat ta Cadiz, vas,1,1 tbrottgb taa ado
/Loader. ea her way home, to Leta's**. Tenn.
now. W Mont ad a ite a h) lutes bees a Id.;
ions trainee h, losing Orme pored thrums la
r* 16.y Mc*d, n tiller nrg acme to cast.
Anywnwedation.
11
Ijecial ntuos.
M. M. Maul^ I.% relitt. Mut. 1.11e In-.
1vS gee vsllb Lee Jelsares.
'Elie tobacco brakes this week will
be very large.
The /Warta ata/ck In the jewolry line,
and lowest prices, at M. 1.b. Kelly's.
Me, Dow Bradshaw will move to bit
Crliaikeseusisy .0Th ask first 01
vs i I
Tie VI$111 lee C....1%.1 10030, %. barge‘i
NC*: isks, two ptwt-- .
patted to
lissesvilmea geod melee and horse
should examine runt Califiler's stuck.
Cob A. Home Siert delivered the Mi-
di et:x:0 ay at to the John
V. 1103 d post, G. A. R.
Ns. %Yob. (lark bail a new boy at his
Impute and Mr. Will loam) • sew girl.
'they both wriseti Saturday night.
Tickets for the Bethel Female College
exercisee• this Nook will not be put on
wile tint!, the morning 01 the pertorui-
amfe.
John W. Ilauberry, near (Antra' Hill,
killed a mad dojos his fama Sunda).
l'he animal had not bitten anything
that Mr. 11. knew of. Rt
Mr. Ti. 1'. Smith and bride, suet Tuft
Weldiugtou.i ta., arrived isi Uts
yet ta rday from Lafayette, and left
the alight train tur then Western home.
two parties were arrested at Church
Hill, the day of the Orange gale, N.
issanag $SbeltMUy, 4/114 of a ye*. The
proof, however, was lint sufficient ID
Mt) viet them.
'We hiRfereteistli that the railroad com-
pany will shin* plasm a special traim
betweeu ).re ipsd'. vangv114, whieh
will mai& day 'trip* about Wise the
Nashville accomluotlat ion now lit6e@.
While thg lottk lb, .111148 convvalenell
for sow issojklwMA.tto
disadvantage of the town. lea two
specials would chly leave Nashville ad
Evansville every morning,' returning
from here at night. we would Ake it
.better.
 
es • was
Sump'n file Ter Bray."
They do say as how divers fuel Mind ry
good e I t isens of this good town-not-
w ithstandieg the Prohibition (?) law
said to be In operation here--are gisiiag
tua_te _their brothers _drink, yea, are
even furnishing said red-eye to
strnmgers aftir gates who nay
chance to he in f.tet, that a
- tDAWown 11S1-11-11117 1:-Tir a dime within
live minutes walk any elven point
In town. and 1.1.!..t the ;I,: , k getting
almost, public. P U y a fact
that a I..iw anal 0. is. 4 ••• been or-
genlz A. that t. 4. regular.
socrct meetings. It t ; hey have ens.
pleyed name of ah talent in
She titylked ; .ipo4o to swoop
dolts oa DIA titles Ji a grand swoop
in a very ,rt tiai Further than
this we know not. We simply say to
the "boys in thf".tc s,•' "Bak out
ii0t16.01140/5.4 Sift"
Thew Turnpike Bids.
'While it is Impossible to find out any-
thing deduite on the subject, it is gen-
(+MIT, understood that none of the bids
for the construction of tett- turnpikes,
recently submitted,' will be accepted.
We understand that -only one bid was
low *swamis anti that was too satis fae-
tory Is other respect.; that the "convict
labor" hid wail $3,nnoit Mile and that company, at a meeting last April, de-
the average price named wall OVOT $2,500. chled not to run the ice lantory this sea-
We understand aliu that the Oinspany on and that Mr. Perry, who is a stock-
are considering the advisability of eon- holder and one of the directors, has.
strutting the merle thenntelves. Why unlawhilly taken poeession anti is oper-
not ? There sew many stood reprint lilting the concern for his own use and
why it should, U. poodblk, Weems. It benefit. The petition asks for an •p-
would give employment to home people pointuient of a receiver to settle up the
awl ibute the money at home. It business and an injunction against Mr.
there te a prods in the work the cons- Perry to prevent his further operating
pithy may as well as not save that moots i of the factory. The iujuuetion was
mosseyasd build that meet more road. I serves' and the factory stopped. The
At say nit., hurry „r ,„,1 :LAC a iii he tried at We July term of
let an anxious public {wow what is go- Cireuit Court.
ing to Ise done. via . 
Commeateneat
ChM% Notes.
Week.
1 • The closing exercises of Bethel Fe-
I
Rev. net] D. lisle id-cashed 
, 
sers ex_ , mak college is an event of special ini-
eciicut ,,,trmi,,, at Li,, 114.6,t churo, portanee in the annual history of our
Sunday morning. oite. This year quite it large number
D"• IL (A"' of Elkton,13.-"-"""
,..,,,,, _mot strangers are present to participate
- i in the exercises of commencement
as the Curriberinal l'resby within church i week.
S.
Never in the annala of litip'sinsville's
See the double sided
combination Pongee
Gingham at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
Hay For Sale.
A large lot of clean sew clover Illy
for sale by the load or otherwise. Now
as the time to lay in a *inlet 's supply
Apply to T. J. MORROW.
^
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
A Town Clock at Last•
We are selling Dress Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold , as
cheap as we are selling them
• u ilaundried
Shirt in the world for the.
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
.Respectfully,
JONES- -CO.
history leas such beautiful line of
201 & 203
Main Street.
Prints been on exhibition as now- can Forbe seen at :11 s:
'Kool All Kllmitablo,
I Ice Cream, Sherbet,
Lemonade, Soda Water,
Sale.
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
Waukesha Ginger Ale, cated in the business
VhampagnoCider,
Deep Rock And Waukesha center 
of the city, with
WATER all its furniture and
•
PICKLES AND LUNCH GOODS IN
GREAT VARIETY
J. B. Gallreath
ltr.t Main street.
ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
Ili good opportunity is of-a
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
FOR RENT,
fortune in a pleasant
and profitable busi-
One. or tato front cornier rooms with
entrance on Main street lain. hack out- ness.
let. Rooms ilea ly painted and papered
and well ventilated and lighted. Nicely
suited for doctor OF lawyer. title. A
ply to N. it. Shyer corns r Mail, and
Ninth streets.
A CARD.
Liabtst.4 4516 liat6T1.101ES:Sunday night alai Rev. Mn. Barbee, of Sundae ?light at the Baptist church am before you to-day to alumina* to
1" 4113. eight' Bev. Tred n. Hale, of Louisville, do-
ucell ”1"11LimPatinle 4'7 'week', or livered the annual sermon before the stand, with a full line of everythinglonger, Mr. perm-0 pre:seining. yonng holies of the college. The dlr.
Rev. J. Ai. Mcostelsige esed.brkie were topers. was repleus with ,iisiblase and
tendered* weitoining reception by the eloquence. it was a ell worded. point_
Baptist congregation at Bethel Female ed anal forcible, nothing was said for
dettuday night. Tite house mere effect, but the sermon was the
was beautifully deeorated and the kind honest eminsel of an earnest man. Rev.
ladles of t echurch set a magnificent livie is awe of the rialeg men of Isis de-
supper. 'The reception was tangible es- nomination and richly alt-serves his pres-
idency of the warm relations that exist ent popularity.
between the pastor and his halt. To-nlogat at the Opera Ehnue die an-
Ellen A. Alsup. of llopkinaville, Ky., seal tencert will take plate and Flom
has been pireashing In the Southern .T. if. Powell, of Henderson will deliver
Methodist Church. in Erin, since Fri- the literary address. Mr. Powell la one
day, May 20th, "and will continue to of the best speakers is the State and
preach a series Of sermons during the will be heard with pleasure by our peo-
weelir.11111111jeldis$M-ite:leti anti or. pie.
garsige al* 4.04.11tigsgreerms of the Thursday night the commencement
(litanies Chetah, wheelie. en regular proper will take place at the Opera
organisation or place if worship in house, at which time nine "sweet girl
Erin.-Clarksville Chrouicle. graduates" will make their maiden bow
to the public.
PEI DI WI KANT LLe.b.
-- -
Defecates Hewlett Caviare. a Itailread
*windier, la When be Mater-
ulArir au Last St. Lode
furrier.
.414rit friday higlikatkIr. Frank f'04's
hospitable reasierace lie the N e VI stead
neighborhood, a most dclightt 111 dance
was gives. A number of couples from
toe is atteuded.
The Poet-office wae the only institu-
tion ita our city which observed Decora-
tion Day. it angel (rum 10 a. su. to
$ p. ai. and fellows without lock boxes
Were "ctt•ein- patriotism/ all day .
The Council: meets .thls afternoon in
called session to grant the right cll. way
fur tarred nilhoer. We trust that a de-
cision , will he reached, that we may
have the hue* In a4cratam before *in-
ter.
Ludes M.esas was on yaltierilay awar-
ded the coetract to build the track for
tbe New Driving Park lAgnpany.
Ground will be broken to-morrow anal
the sock is to be completed iu twenty
days.
Mrs. Wallows Boyd, of the Church
Hill neighborhood, died Saturday morn-
ing. She was a most estimable lady
and * large 6:0141X.itirSe of sorrowhig
Wendel followed her reausina to the
grave Monday After:took-
Poticeman Biggerstaff came up with
three hoodlums on Seventh street, Sun-
day night, who were conducting them-
'river siku a very boisterous manner.
Ile arritted one of them after a consid-
erable chase and ran the other two owl
of tow
:macre! mmths ago tiasef Detective
T. G. Hewlett., of the L.t N. cattle here
and began • series ef general operations
t I, is lira. k untie Pendergrast,
foreman of nuns Usg No.., ii, with
tread quarters at sehree, was suspected
of crookeshseee and 1,1a IsKina were yei-
gko ed 'that Prosier-gra- t rod en thew
etly oyettosslesi. itiz tigatima
TN Melt a ilk, liaki Ilt t tend; credited
himself %nth board-i-sits kw parties of
whom the b-erellug heves proprietors
had never licai.1 liiianaili.• i tnitus oth-
er false slain hteli lie 0411111W
looney. It Is Iloilinatod that he robbed
the company or, probably, ama in this
way. These fasts 'tsetse became ap-
putout. r. New int Itiotabiad a warrant
(or l'endergrast, who in the mean-
time had resigned and left, and
a few days ago arrested him on
the Ohio Valley railroad, at Ma-
rion in, Crittenden county. 'the
prison r was taken to Dixon %here
he will, we unalerstanal, waive and ex-
amining trial anti endeavor SO Kiva bond
oar hie apc111511111154 rit t lie MOIL tole of
das 1Trbise Lie suit Co,,et.
Yeadergraat h • bandanna, rather
seatesa and geetiessanie looking fellow,
atArut years oh!. taiss-tly afterisis ar-
rest, the detective, who thought his face
WOW familiar and had te•ess trying to
'whose Mao, recuauizel him as one of
tile rioters at Haut St. Louis last April,
and arreisftd hiss of It. Peiulorgrast
preimpaly acknowledged that he w as
there on the memorable • • tool
suited beside the luau that was shit and
Ilittia tryst el dm Ocoee Tree Dotel.
hhs
Kentuckylie willi."110 lhiattyle 
to Bettie with the Missouri authorities,
and, altogether, the ylltUng Mali Is in
raullwr • bad boa.
Delia Johnson, colored, who cooks
fbr Mr. J. S. Northlngton, near Gar-
rettsibrirg, died stichleatly Saturday night
••••
PREFERRED LOCALE
The Babies Cry for It.
And the old folks laugh when they find
that the pleasant California li1uuld fruit
remedy, Syrup ot Figs, is wore easily
taken aliti more beneficial is action
than hitter, nauseout medicines. It I.
a most valuable family remedy to act on
the bowels, to eleanse the sy stem, and
to dispel colds, headaches and (avers.
Manufactured only by the Califoruia
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Califor-
nia. Per sale by H. B. Queer.
PREFERRE- D -17:0-CALB.
MILLINERY.
Do not buy yoer hat until you itisosset
the tusioutotts Hue of new gouda it N.
B. tillYgit'S outlier.
Attention Farmers.
Having recently aibled to our large
flouring mills the sully eomplele roller
corn mill in this section of the State,
we are now prepared to fitrrsish the best
Yelled meal made. Curls thoroughly re-
dosed oil trolls. Bran eeoarated from
usual by bolting. No loss in sifting. gawp
fresh supply always ors hand. No wale-
log for grindleg. Can exchange or
year own corn. datisfeetory lea haus-
ale front Voile tuning OM' tusal. No ad -
dittoes' toll tor having this cootplete
Mill. Your grinding aulteltail said sat.
i•facition guarailLielt•
)'.L. Kum
HAT IS IT CHARLIE?
I will sell you a Thawer IICTPhIW
for $20. A drawer Jewel for $19.50.
A I (looser Union for $1t. and If three
figures are too big for Oft, I swear by
the gray hairs in my head, I will sell
youa spanking bran New Sewing Ma-
chine for *13. I want you to remember
1 AM.
C. E. WEST,
THE swh-ixu NAL MAN
1:lloss.'t 'Went N'orget It
l fine health, awl after preparing sup- 1
of heart disease. She was apparently
p 
pRINT
per for the Anully in fell dead in her
tracks.
The Nellie Free ,Dornatic Company
closed a very successful week's engage-
ment at the Opera-house Saturday aright.
Miss Free Is an actress at superior tal-
ent and she was well supported by the
entire cast. On several evenings she
wits We recipient of magnifica:IA flora:
offerings loon admiring friends.
The Assessors books of the city tax
list tor 18:s7 have been completed. Ati
examination of thew reveals the follow-
ing interesting information :
Total value city property
white) • . . $1,376.165.
" tax city property white, 25,376.71.
" white polls 673
it value city property, ;sot.) s1,530.
"tax it
•• colored polls. Za13.
lee Pottery Stopped.
---
:-,aturtlay a suit was tiled by the Hop-
kluaville Artificial Ice CO., against W.
G. Perry. The petanon states that the
Man
SiguilVor
siws h
Syrup of Ingo
the talitbrilia, Flg
'tire. rut the
meet easily taken all the moat pleas-
antly effevioe,„nspesig Oren to cleanse
the 'voted *AV !Atolls or costive; to
dispel he (lacties, coldciand rollers; to
curs isotisOgssikisit tlos,
sta. in alliPettfits $1.db bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, 11opkingrille, Ky.
MeElreee Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants is Christian
County.
IL B. Garner,
6. E. Gaither,
Hopper at Son,
.1. It. Armistead,
Clifton Ceel Co,
W. H. 'Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
N. H. Miller,
llopkiusville, Ky.
di
it it
Mannington, Ky.
Bainbridge. Ky.
roetesi, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
you that I am still In business at nay old
usually kept in a Confortionery and
Faney Groeery, and 1 would try to you
that I have the heat Sonia Water to be
found in the city. My Syrups are
made from the natural fruit and not
from Alcohol. My lee Cream Parlor is
furnished with the hest of Ice Cream
'made from George Green's well-known
Jersey (rests) and Sherbet, and I have
tbe nicest and cleanest Ilse of Cakes to
be found anywhere. Mose give me
a trial and be eonvineed.
RimPos01117*
A. L. wurpoo.
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap,
We guarantee Ong this paint, when
properly used, will not creek. Nike or
chalk oir and will cover metre surfs,-s-
work better, wear longer and perma-
nently look better than other pelotas,
including Pure White Lead anal nil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
Of the paint and the coot of
applying If. If in any Matinee, it is not
found as sheave represented.
TH Z RR W IN- W 113.4AVISO.
Sold by IL B. Garner, thelbatrieg
druggist, llopkInsville, Ky-
We have Dwelling,1
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Bale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.
Fire and Tornado In-
surance written in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
want anything in our
line.
Callis & Co.
MAIN STREET.
Post Office Building-
4 ••••••••_ •••••••••••••••••••••19.49,
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jitrota:t7 "Lt Large and Strictly First-Class Stedi of
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Jo "i- WRIGHT, Dec
This original stock was the moat extensive ever brought to 
Hopkins-
Tri)le, and
BARGAINS TEAT ARE BARGAINS
oan still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corksc
rews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways 
and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments-
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For}ou . $35,.r..5t)0 ., 1
44 •• it 
0 1
••• 44 10.00 
a Snits that sokl for $ 5.00
46 66 tb•
64 7.50
,
For 9.00 " 0, ,,
For 10.00
For 12.50 46
66 44
64
66 
"
99
19 
46
"
46
64 
64
66
{It
44 
12.00
14.00
'20.00
16.50
RV 15.00 " 
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to* 1.76
66 
at 2
11 116 2 50
44 350
4
as 
44 66 5
as as 2 75
46
" 3 50
as as Ia 14 5
66 66 164 “ 7
99 55 9
Child's $3
Child's 1
Child's 5
Child's 6
child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's 5
Boy's 750
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50
••
••
66
11
99 66
tS
Remember all our goods are marked in plain 
figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison 
with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*TIIE JOB T. WHET STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
S-7-71Valf.
einearinese.. 
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invit
ed to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful 
stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am sow opening several cases, which came threat from the Manulitaittetri, Made- to-nr--- -
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
-.--She prices.
ST311.3114AP41 3H-r Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, anal by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast) But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work_for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited
La CO TIN I 1\iT
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
INICOTIC011TIE;
14.FRANKEL &SONS, 
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
C
 
0
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
liarD4Essis; 13k:sodas.
21.1011:
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Bargains in' hints, Oils and Varnishes.
D sruSoolBooks, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. R. A.R11:18. Wedicines, Toilet Articles. Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Ate. I ems°
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